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6 sexual assaults reported in fall term
By Dean Weaver
Senior Reporter

A total of six women have reported thev were sexuallv assaulted
since ihe beginning ·or the fall
semester. bringing the Carbondale
and campus tolal number to 20
reported cases for 1994.
Sgt. Nelson Ferry. crime preventinn coordinator for SIU Police. said
the majority of sexual a.,;saults occur
behind closed drors.
""Most occur in the residence of

the victim or the perpetr.itor." he
said. "We find out about them from
the victim. a friend of the victim or
an RA (Residence Hall Assi~tant).'"
11,eresa Nesler. statistical clerk
for the SIU Police. said thn.>c ca."-Cs
of sexual a.~sault have been reixmed
to their department this semester.
Nine cases were reported la~t year
and nine ca,;cs also were reported in

1992.
Of the six cases reported this
school year. an arrest has been
made in at lca.,;t one of them.

Ferry said campus police invc.~tigatc any report of sexual assault that
occurs on SIUC property. Crimes
that occur off-campu~ arc turned
over to the Carbondale Police
Department.
The Carbondale Police Department ha.~ reported 17 sexual a.,;sault,;
in 1994. 18 la.,;t year and 33 in 1992.
Don Priddy. community resource
officer for the Carbondale Police
Department. said he encourages
people to report sexual assault.
because most perpctmtors r.irc 20

to 25 women before they arc
caught.
If victims do report being a.~saultcd. they then have the option of
prosecuting. but it is not mandatory.
he said.
Priddy said a female officer will
take the report at the victim's
request, but it should be done
immediately.
"As soon as you get away is the
best time to report it. because bcncr

,~
Gus says, Please make sure
your new friend is e true
friend.

see ASSAULT, page 11

Out-of-state treatment
requested for Foulks
By Connie Fritsche
Statt Reporter
The al!ornev for Camilla Foulks
announced at ; prcliminarv hcarinu
yesterday that he will file a "motion I~
requesl that Foulks he allowed to
leave the state for medical treatment.
Mike Rowland. Jackson Coumy
public defender. said after the hearing
the request is being made ~o Foulks
can be treated by experts in the field
of post-tr.iumatic stress syndrome.
Foulks is being charged with eight
counts of involuntary manslaughter.
one count of reckless conduct and one
count of endangering the life or health
of a child in response to an Aug. 14
fire at her house which daimed the
live.<. of eight children.
Foulks had left the children unattended. Three of her own children
died in the hlaze.

Rowland said Foulks is having a
hard time dealinc with the trauma
caused by the accident.
"'She"s having a hard time keeping
her grip right now:· Rowland said.
..(She"s) very depressed, very sad and
ju,t in bad ~hape."
During the hearing Foulks asked
through tears. "Do that mean I get my
babies back'?'"
Foulks left the counroom sobhinc
in the company of apparent famil;members and friends.
Rowland said no further court dates
have been set for Foulks. He ,aid if
Foulks is found to he unfit to .,tand
trial ,he will not go to court until after
receiving psychiatric treatment.
Dorine todav·s hearin!!. Foulk,
waived tl;c rigllt.lO have wit~e,,.:s testify and the right to a prelimina1:· trial.
Rowland said he h;is not vet decided what he will ha.,c his defense on.

Transfer credit guaranteed
By John Kmitta
Staff Reporter

Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia

Work of art
Emily Herring, a 10-year-old girl from Meridian Mounds Elementary School, and
Bob De Hoit, the Museum Education Coordinator of the University Museum, help
explain Herring's impressionistic drawing displayed as one of the art pieces that is
hanging in the University Museum. Emily and her classmates were visiting the
museum for an art education field trip Tuesday.

lkt!inninc in 1998. students 1r.1n,fcrrin!! fn;m one ~t:lte school to
anothe"r will no lurl!!er run into lhe
problem of working "ror credit at one
school onh· to find out the credit will
not tr.111-ti:~ a, an equh·alcnt.
The nearly 30.000 stmknls annualIv who tr.msfer wi1hin the state will
l;e aided hv a new set of rules
approved by· 1he Illinois Community
Collece Board.
Th~ rules will allow incoming
fre,hmen at the states -19 communi1~·
colh:!!CS. as well as other state
schoo"ts to transfer without risk of

lo,in!! credits.
D/ Ann Br.ic!!. a,,ociatc din.:ctnr
of academic aft'air, for the Illinois
Board of Hichcr Educatinn. ,aid the
policy will 71llow transf.:r bc1wcen
anv two institutions :ind nnt ju,t comnu;nit,· cnlleccs In four-v.:ai .,chnob.
krrc Pfaff SIUC a,";cialc dire,tnr
of admissions. ,avs the term lnsinc
credit is a misnomer.
"
"'The rniscom:eption is that ,tudents arc losinc the credit:· he ,aid.
··111e student ai a cmnmunit,· colle!!e
may take a class that is not ;111 equi~-alent. thev still cct credit. hut it
counts as ai1 •·kcti~e:·

see TRANSFER, page 7

Weekend to draw parents to local businesses
By Kellie Huttes
and Stephanie Moletti
Senior Reporters
For most SIUC students. the
University·~ S:,luki Family
Weekend will be an opponunity to
take advantage of fine food. groceries and possibly even fine
aL·commodattons at the expense of
parents and relatives.
Local businesses repon they are_

Tori Amos to give
Arena performance
of 'Under the Pink'

expecting a boom in busines~ with
the influx expected this weekend.
Other events. such as Universitysponsored activities. a tailgate and
the Saluki football game against
WcMern Illinois and a concert by
Reha McEntire also ha\·e been

Health Services
offers consultation
for assault victims

planned by the Student Progrnmming Council and the Student
Center.
Lester Brown. gener.il manager at
Garfield's Rcstaur.int and Pub in the
University Mall. said he expccL~ to
sec about 1.400 people visit his
restaurant each day during the
weekend.
"This is the best weekend of the
whole \·car for business,"' he said.
Thcic arc about 200 seal~ avail-

Oplnlon

-See page 4
Comics

-See page 17
Classified

-Story on page 3

-Story on page 13

-See page 15

Partly sunny
High of 75

able at one time fnr patrons.
Sjahiacr Mende1.. manager of El
Bajio. IO l 0 East Main. said he
CX[l<.'Ct.,; to be busy this weekend and
will offer a ~0-perccnt discount to
students and their parents if they
bring in a University item.
In addition to the discount.
Mende1. also will be featuring lunch
_specials. The maximum seating at
El Bajio is 178.
Jeff Barham. kitchen manager at ,

*

Mugsy McGuire"s. said there
alreadv have been reservations
made for this weekend.
..It (business) picks up quite a bit
when all the parents come into
town:· Barham said . ..We alwavs
buy extra food and prepare cxira
dinners."
He said the restaur.int purchase.~ a
lot of steaks for the weekend. too.

see FAMILY, page 18

l'IVC Athletes of the Week named:
Salukis Jennie Horner, cross country
runner, and Deb Heyne, volleyball
outside hitter, share honor
-Story on page 20
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SMOKERS
Be Paid For ,- .

quartets ,.

Trios and
performed by. members ·
of the SltJ.C Symphony
Orchestra for weddings
and receptions_.

Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
453-3~27

Research entitled "Staying Healthy in Haiti: How 10 Stay Alive." The
pamphlet is designed IO combat a different kind or advc,sary- the noncombat-rclaled heallh risks facing soldiers in the field. American troops
have been strongly warned about the risk of lllV infection in Haiti, where
the disease is widespread. The U.S. military estimates that up to 70
pcrccnt of Haitian prostitutes are HIV infected. About 8 percent of young
adult Haitians, ages 18 IO 35; also arc thought IO be infected.

• 8 to 10am Weekdays •
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HONG KONG REAL ESTATE COSTS SKYROCKET RetJgae Night.
HONG KON~ In the
world of Hong Kong
cstltc, prices for
FUES! I everything
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Everything Night
760 E. Grand •457-2259
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most expensive. Monthly apartment rentals in five figures arc not
uncommon. while lucky owners of apartments have seen their small down
payments blossom inlO multimillion•dollar fonuncs. Underlying the high
prices
is tremendous demand from foreign businessmen flooding into the
I
_
I
I,
I colony, hoping to cash in on the boom next door in China, rombincd with
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AMERICAN TROOPS FACE AIDS RISK IN HAITI American troops sent !O Haiti wt week carried a pamphlet prepared by
the Division of Preventive Medicine at Walter Rcc.d Anny Institute of

618-457-8317
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.OFFICIAL FOUND NOT GUILTY OF TAKING BRIBE~
TOKYO-The battle against conuption in Jap:in suffered a major sclb:lck
, Tuesday as former chief Cabinet scaciary Talcoo Fujinami w:n found not
. guilty of accepting a bribe- despite having received more than $400,000
, in funds from a favor-seeking businessman. It was the first verdict
_ involving a politician in the infamous stocks-for-favors Recruit scandal of
: 1988-89. which spurred the resignation of Prime Minister Noboru
Takeshita and tainted every leader or the then-ruling Liberal Dcmocratk:
Party.

ABUSED MOTI-IERS DELIVER SMALLER BABIES-

DailyEgyptjan

Women and iccnagc girls who arc physically abused during pregnancy arc
more likely IO deliver a low birthwcight baby than women who arc not
baucrcd, a three-year study of more than 1,200 women treated 31 public
clinics in Baltimore and Houston has found. The study, conducted by
rcscan::hcrs from the University of Virginia, Texas Women's University
and the University of Maryland, found that one in fi,·e teenagers and one
in six adult women said that they were abused while prcgnanL Abused
women were more likely to seek prenatal care late - af1er the sixth
month of pregnancy - and to rcpon that they drank nlcohol, used drugs
or gained too liule weighL All predispose women to delivering low
birthwcight babies, defined as those weighing less than 5.5 pounds.

FORD HELPS JAGUAR PROWL INTO BLACK INK-

lJdw,9 Tk fl_+-f /1zza/

Papa's Day

·" .

Qli

, 1

Extra Large 1 Topping Pizza

1

2 Cans of Coca-Cola Classic@

$7.99 + tax

BUYOUTS BYPASS LOWER-LEVEL EMPLOYEES-

5~~~1111

!.!~1.1!:.

, ..111"
\Vod. 11:00 am. 1 am
·•,.,,
Sat. 11:DO am• 3 om
~~.J••1t.1y
12:00 pm - 1 om

Rumors of profit have replaced rumors of demise al Jaguar Cars Inc., the
British luxury automaker that was prestigious but practically broke when
Ford Motor Co. took it over five y~ ago. The comp:iny's top officials
are hinting that il will move into the black soon, perhaps by the end of
1995. And indusuy analysts a ~ Once the lame cat of the luxury car
market. Jaguar is now leaping forward in sales and customer CSICcm and
is gaining ground in qualuy ratings, rivaling Mercedes-Benz, BMW and
Volvo. A Jaguar success would be a big plus for Ford, which bought the
company from founding Jaguar PLC for S2.5 billion in 1989. Ford has
since sunk another S1.5 billion into Jaguar. _·

Located next to the corner gas st.itK>n
on wan nnd Grand Ave.

Ask About our ~al Olympics Fundraiser
Tonighf
- -·

DRUNK DRMNG DOESN'T

JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS.
,t/o11:o Drakr. ki/lrd S/Ji/91 al
I0:5/Jpm 011 RoblJills Rd .• llariV!st. ,tL.
Next time your friend insists on
drivin~ drunk, do whatewr it takes to
stop htm. Because if he kills innocent
people. how Y.ill you li..-e with yourself!
rRl[NOS OOH T ll 1 FRIENDS DRIVE DRUH~

WASHINGTON.:....Many lower-paid, Icing-time federal workers would
like IO get one of the 50,000 retirement buyouts that agencies will begin
offering next week. But in most cases wooo:rs making less than S35,000 a
year have liule chance at a buyout. Buyouts will protect the jobs of
thousands of workers with the least seniority - those most likely to be
fired as the government reduces its workforce. But the offers a,rc
bypassing thousands of long-time employees who would love to leave
and save the job of a younger colleague.
- from Dally Egyptian wire services

Accuracy Desk
· If rc:adcrs ~pot an error in a 111:ws arliclc. thcy c;m contact thc Daily
Egyptim1 ,\ccurncy IA-i.k ;11 5:1<>-:n 11. cxtcnsion 233 or 2.28.
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Environmental:studies
offers new. ITlinor
By Aaron
Butler

Staff Reporter

Staff Photo by J: a.bar
George Feldhamer, Zoology program coordinator, discusses ·with
students in an environmental studies class the effects of logging and Its
effects on red squirrel populatlons.'Environmental studies is a minor open
to students in all departments, providing an understanding of key
environmental issues, values and how they relate tog_ether.

Environmentalists seem to be educated on
subjects the rest of us know little about, but
all that could change if student~ take interest
in the new environmental studies program
offered by the SIUC Depanment of Zoology.
George Feldhamer. the program
coordinator who holds a doctorate in
zoology. said the environmental studies
program has been in the works for quite a
while.
"There have been effons to gel something
of this kind going for more than 25 years," he
said.
"Things really began to come together two
years ago. and since February I have been
meeting with an ad\·isory committee coming
up with specific policies and procedures."
The program offers a minor to students in
all depanments. and according to Feldhamer
could be an asset to anyone interested in
learning more about the complex issues
involved in many environmental problems.
.. Most majors could use a minor in this
area. both for the knowledge involved and
the marketability of the specialization," he

said.
"They would gain a familiarity with the
backgrqund of these situations, which is

useful in most of today's job market."
According to the draft description of the
program, ·students will concentrate on core
and elective courses from a variety of
University colleges in a focused. interdisciplinary study of the environment.
The goals of the program will include
providing a basic . understanding of
environmental issues. refining studc1,ts
environmental values. and to prepare
students to translate those values into
practical actions in a wide variety of career
fields.
Fcldhamcr said one of the three core
courses students will be required 10 take is
scheduled to be offered in the spring of 1995.
and the others arc currently available.
"Interdisciplinary Approaches to
Environmental Issues will probably be
available in the spring," he said
"For this course we will have teams of
students looking at local and regional issues,
not just from a scientific· jx,1rit of view, but
also studying the social and political
questions."
"For example, here in our area we have the
Crab Orchard incinerator and the logging in
Shawnee Forest," he said.
"If ttiere were easy answers to these
problems, we wouldn't be talking about
them, they would be solved."
·

Life experiences influence musician,
By Dave Katzman
Staff Reporter

Popular songstress Tori Amos·
.. Under The Pink" tour makes its
way into Carbondale tonight.
Amos entered the public eye
with her 1992 debut. '"Little
Earthquakes." Her beautiful renditions on topics ranging from
religion to liberation from sexual
cuilt sold over one million units
~\·orldwidc.
Amos· next release, a special

edition CD ep entitled "Crucify,"
featured a cover of the Nirvana
anthem ··smells Like Teen Spirit...
Rather than the screaming vocals
and wailing guitars featured on the
original. Amos played piano and
sang. giving the song a hauntingly
beautiful feeling.
"Under The Pink." Amos·
second full-length effort. has
cemented itself in the Billboard
Top JOO since its release months
ago.

Ellen Amos was born in Newton.

North Carolina. the daughter of a
Methodist preacher. She learned to
play the piano before the age of
two and a half and she was v.Titing
her own songs by the time she
turned four. She attended the
Peabody
Conservatory
in
Baltimore for six years until she
was dismissed for irreconcilable
differences: she came in knowing
how to play by ear ::.nd the school
tried to force her to rely on \\Tittcn
music instead.
In her teens. Amos played piano

in bars and hotels in the
Washington D.C. and Baltimore
area. She relocated to Los Angeles
in the mid-l 980s. where she
changed her name to Tori and
joined her first band, Y Kant Tori
Read, with Guns N' Roses
drummer Man Sorum.
Y Kant Tori Read released
"Streets of Fire" on Atlantic
Records. The album flopped and
not long afterward, she was raped

see AMOS, page 14
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·state 'tuition freeze :.

COuld. oo61 inc~:WHETHER IT IS POLmCAL OR .NOT,•ILLINOIS

State Comptroller Dawn Clark.Netsch's proposal to freeze
undergraduate tuition at state universities and colleges should be
considered by legislators and Illinois Gov. Jim Edgar. · ··· · · '
The tuition· freez.e, proposed for only fiscal year 1996, would . .
. .
_
,.. .
keep next year's tuition.costs at today's figures. One of the
t.· main ideas behi,nd the tuition freeze,WO\Jld be. t(?_ le\'.el out '.
_ _
Q.:
inflationary:costs which increases tuition·on an almost annual ; .•,.,•. -- •: < ·. ,,:;-,.~r•• ~- !>'M· ..\·· .~ •... ,.. •.;..;::

Lett·•ers
· _ ·th··e ·-Edi•t.-.Qf
-· ·--. .·.-. -,.:, \,
·::;_,.i,,-;::; · ~'; /~~;

.=:;,~~::r;',.:'~~f~~:f~i;;;t/om
Va,
~~

a_

, ;

ra_·. ,h
. . ~-.~-~-0_,,_:e
.

-'•",' c. ,,

ra~:_signs

lhe.
·n_.:
,,··_.d
_ --, .·,,_$._·~·\t_,__ ··s_-~~•-'_m_··._·_pc_.
-_·; .•This novel idea has
at an opportune time as the SIU
·
·
,
.V~ndals destroyed the frame 'to get the wonf out th~t this is;thc be:· sm~ared ,and broken or
Board of Trustees will be_ considering a 35 percent tuition hike and stole the sign. in front of the , .. kind of_ action decent Republicans : disappear within a few days.
at the. nex~ meeting. for. next year. _The hike would include· Dawn Clark Netsch headquarters , strongly disapprove of. ;.: : .. . .
We notified. the poHce at that
undergraduates and non-professional graduates. The board also · at 780 E. Grand,· Carbondale. I , •:L hope that this is not the _time and will do so again.1)tis is
win consider a 14.9~percen~ increase for Jaw. students, a 16- •, assume they arc Republican · beginning of the _vandalism and .considered malicious mischief...
percent increase for dental medicine studenlc; and a 16.9 percent •vandals, because_ I drove around _ theft that took place in 1992 when . If anyone has information on
_increase for medical school students., _
• and saw that all the Republican Clinton-Gore and Carol Mosely- ; who might be responsible for this

THE INSUFFICIENT AMOUNT OF STATE MONEY

candidates' signs are still intacL
· Braun signs ,were destroyed or
.. I do not blame the Republican ._. stolen.almost as quickly _as.they
Party because I don't.believe they were placed in people's.yards.
instigate or condone this kind of · :_About 300 signs for•each office·
vandalism and theft, but they have·· •were dis!~.b~~ed ·and; they. would

spent on higher education has caused universities to increase.
tuition in order to maintain the quality of programs and rising
inflation. According to officials, tuition at the 10 state
universities has increased 34 percent and 30 percent at state
colleges since fiscal year 1990. Every year as the new fiscal
year unfolds and Illinois legislators vote on an annual_ budget,
, : '·:.
University officials wony about how much funding SIU will LosAngelesli~· - ·
•.
.
receive. For next year, SIU has already requested $269 million
New reports come out every
from the state- a ~.29 percent increase from this year. ··
· monthorsoaboutthedeclineofthe

'latest vandalism, please: call. the
,Nctsch~Seve·ms Headquarter~;:it
· 549-8919or549-l626....
·

"~ylvia_Mark, Carbondale

LV. replaces 8~riehces.
ig-lif~
the l~~{-~r·the :~ w~

·even if that.we~
grow up, what we se~ and
·producers, which it rarely is:
• hear so often that we call it reality.'
· · Why do families fall apart? We' Out of culture comes behavior.
spend more time ~ith ~e smart-::', ;our culture used to be derived
l
. ":"'.
American mind: Eveiy study shows · talking families· on ielevision than .: from experience with land, tools,
Under this freere, the state ~~uid have to come up with $10. a direct. com:lation between poor, with the~ Ol)CS_ next _door or even materials, family, neighbors, nature.
million from the natural revenue growth to repay_ universities intellectual performance· and . in our O>'ffl house. Media families .• Now it is invented in the.fantasy
frequent television watching. No --are noi _known for.their patience, shops. of New York and California
for lost tuition. The proposal's opposition says the money is not surprise.
There are roughly as many .. compassi_on, . productivity_· or . by people who only want to keep
there, while Netsch's team says the plan could be paid from the studies showing that television rots thinking. How often do_you see . usdazzled and watc~ing. Visitors
·projected revenue growth of $200-$300 million. The fund the mind as there are studies sitcom characters working with a.: from abroad_ are shocked by the
of commitment? Or'reacting •· brutality, stupidity and_ artificiallly
growth would come from an increase in generated income and showing that junk food rots the _
sale taxes. But if this growth does not occur, the universities body. or that cigarette smoking rots • to an idea with anything other than , '.of_. what we, let: these people
if we needed studies. · a .wisecrack? How. often do you , broadcast into our heads.:, • •
would be
.to make specific cutbacks to support the lost theAslung~
a society, we're doing more ' catch: them· in. an act of civic · Suppose we· de~ide to·. do
funds. ·
· ·
·
·
·
and more to deglamorize and responsibility?_ ;J\;: :r '.::;•, . . .
s,~mething about. this cultural.
control tobacco products. Enough .. Why are our politics venal and · assault •. We can start with the
As it _stands right now, hi~ education funding competes ofus are intent on healthy·diets that divisivc?On talk shows everything . dispo·sition of.our multibillio_n~with variety of
in the:general'revenue furid.lln this . even thejunk-makers are cutting ' is black and white, our side and •·0011ar gift of the public airways to ..
fund, ·higher education competes with other programs _such
back (a little) on fat, sugar, salt and. their side~'. Facts· arc twisted to private profit-makers. · : ·" • • · · • • _.
• Under
••
chemicals. . ,
, .. . . · .
ridicule one side and make the
. In the meantime, there's the ''.off' ·
secondary and e Iementary ed ucatJon. .
the twbon freeze
But so far, we're doing no more . other look good. How tan a child switch.-lt's hard to tum, I know, :
proposal, secondary and elementary education would be taken than gripe·about inane ads, violent · listcning·to·s1cady'·s:trcams of because, like.tobacco and junk .•
out of the general revenue fund and be separated from higher movies, obscene songs, vitriolic distortion learn to),c, open to ideas food, junk culture is addictive. It
education. By. doing so, higher education funding ~(?µId talk shows, stupid sitcoms, though .and to test them for b'Uth?: . • :
fills us with illusion to the point
increase.. by
gwidt K-1.2
g..._
· _ .., _ they degrade our minds, our . · Why_docs our nation lead the .whcre·wc don't know how to lead
families and our nation.. .
.
, world in materialism, irresponsible real lives. It sedates our kids so we
Why can't our. children write? sex and viol enc~? Hundreds of don't have to spend time with them.
THE MAIN . c· ONCERN OF THIS PR·o·POSAL 1-S Have
you ever looked at the scrip( '· times a day, the ads tell us how to But, as with other addictions, the
affordability.· An 'affordable quality education is what coilege · · of a TV show; even a news show; : solve every problem by:buying price of that cheap comfort is way
students around the nation are searching for. Currently, the even a sober PBS documehtary? , something. Between·the ads, the too hig(L · ., . .. . : · · .· ·• ·
Illinois ,Board of Higher Education is studying the affordability There is no logical Oow. The words . shows have one ~ hold · '. The government could help ,us
f higher educab" · the ....... This ,.__
_ __._..,..1 15
• _,:...:;. arc there as commentary on the . our attention until the next ad. . , .
stay _clean, by mping pushers off
0
11
on _m
~
~
l""i"""""
' ~ pictures. TIie pictures arc ~hosen · · Poisoning by media is even niore the streets and our of our living ,
enougti to try for at least a year. A twtion ~ would give 'not to build up a sequence of.: harmful ,_ than : poisoning by rooms. But ultimately, it's up to_ us ,
overburden undergraduates a small break _while putting more · thought,· ~but. to_, engage . the,·, cigarettes or.saturated fats. because · · ~o decide what goes into our own •:
responsibility op the state to increase higher education funding .. • efnotions; Sustained intellig~ js _, it destroys not just individuals, ~ ... and-~ children's lungs,: mouths, ·
· thus makin tuition.more affordable: , • · · . .'
. ·, .. ·hard enough.in a vi_sual medium: culture: Culture.is ~hat'~ absorb _:e)'.CS,~and~nds;'•,_:-. .-
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Laws . protect,fhreateoed . $iJe<;i~{
EiKJi:u. • ·14ldJcuull$~

By Diane Dove
StaffReporter
C:ubondalelandlordsmightaliow
tenants to keep· reptiles or
amphibians as pets, but unknowingly, these pet owners could be in
violation of state laws enacted to
protect endangered species.
The Ulinois Endangered Species
Protection Board tm identified 17.6
percent of reptile and amphibian
species in the state as endangered or
threatened. Many of these species
are further threatened by poachers,
commercial traders and unwary
civilians, according to officials from
the Illinois Department of Conservation.
Speaking at a meeting of the SIU
Wildlire Society in Lawson Hall,
Thursday night, Scott Ballard, a
natural heritage biologist for IDOC,
said nine of the 102 species of
reptiles and amphibians in Illinois_
are endangered at the state level.
Another nine are threatened, he said.
Ballard said animal cruelty, human
ignor:mce and commercial
exploitation are behind much of the
death of wildlife creatures in Illinois
and across the counuy.
People often kill venomous
snakes, such as the federallyendangered timber rattlesnake,
unaware that it is a violation of
federal law, Ballard said.
'This ha.~ been a real surprise to a
lot of people because not a month
goes by that you don't sre a picture
of someone holding up a (slain)
raulcsnake in a local paper," he said.
"Usually what we end up doing is
going down and seizing that
animal."
Ballard's advice for people who
see a timber ratllesnake out in the

.
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Tlirea.-necl
Broacl-banclecl Walersnab .--~~Turtle
Dusky Salamander ·' . . ... ' ~s:;:.:. :
Endangered

Eastern Massa~ .
Eastem Ribbon Snake

Hellbender .
Illinois Mud Turtle
River Cooler ·

' _.,
$

·· Four-toed Salamander
Great Plains Rat Snake·

•

Green Walersnake

Illinois Chorus Frog
Kirtland's Snake
Silvery Salamander
nmber Rattlesnake
Spotted,Turtle. ..
Weslem Hognose Snake
Source: ltmol, .Encb,gored Specjel l'roleclicn Boord
l,y Jmr. Rcnon, Daq Egypfim,.
wild is to leave.it alone.
Ballard said ii is also against
"'I had to kill it because it was in Illinois law to sell venomous snakes,
my campsite' isn't a reason," he tunics under four inches long, or
said. "If you're afraid of snakes, members of the aocodilian family.
don't go 0111 in the wild. It's like
Ballard said pet stores selling
someone coming into your house animals illegally should be reported
and hilting you over the head with a to the IDOC offire in Benton.
baseball bat because they don't like
People who want to adopt an
you living there."
·
exotic pet_ should do some research
Many or the state's threatened or on pet care _and make sure the .
endangered species, such as the animal is not state or federally
river cooler turtle, are often sold · protected, Ballard said.
illegally in pet shops, Ballard said.
But Ballard said people should
"If an animal is endangered or not tty to make pets of wild animals
threatened. it is illegal for anyore to because the creatures are best left in
sell them," he said. "But.they may their natural habitats.
not know that what they're doing is
"They're doing just fine (on their
illegal and probably most of them own)," he said "They don't need
don·t"
your help to live in the wild."
f
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$1 Imports
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COME PARTY IN THE
BEER GARDEN WITH
TODAY'S BEST MUSIC

Billiards.• Darts • Volley all
Open Daily 1 :O.O ·457_5950
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For details call Amy at 529-2840.
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Student Organization will have a
guest speaker at 4 p.m. in Faner
museum auditorium; For more
details call Joel at 4S3-5774.
UNITED ASIAN AMERICAN
Council will meet at 8 p.m in
Activity Rm. B of the Student
Center. For details call Chirag at
529-5308.
AVIATION MANAGEMENT
Society will meet at 5 p.m. in CTC
Rm. 9D. For details call Craig 4577109.
· ·
·
·
sruDY ABROAD PROGRAMS
will meet to discuss exchange
opportunities in Latin America and
Spain at 3 p.m. in the museum
auditorium. For details call James at
453-7670.
CRIMINAL
JUSTICE
Association will meet at 6 p.m. in
Ballroom A of the Student Center.
For details call Tammy at684-5221.
SOPHISl'S: POLITICAL Scienre
Society will meet at 6 p.m. in Fancr
3<J75. For details call Brian at S29591:l.

details call Danaat453-2391.
FEMINIST COALITION will
at 6 p.m. in Activity Rm. B of
the Student Cenrer. For more details
call Yvettcat457-5493..
MORRIS LmRARY will hold an
hour long seminar called, Wilson
Databases on the Local Area
Network at noon and 4 p.m in
Morris Library Rm.325.
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT/
Non Traditional Student Services
will have an infonnational table
from 10 a.m to 2p.m. in the Student·
Center. For details call Chuck al
536-2338...
meet

p.m. in Woody Hall B -217. For
detailscall453-2391.
MORRIS LIBRARY will hold a
hour long seminar called, Social
Science Citation Index at 10 a.m
and 4 p.m. in Rm.325 of Morris
Library.
UNITED l\lETHODIST Student
UPCOMING
Center will hold an evening
communion servire at 9 p.m. at 816
s. Illinois Ave. Fordctails call Kevin
SRC will hold a tennis clinic on
at457-8165.
Singles Matches from 6-7 p.m. Oct.
HISPANIC HERITAGE Month
4. Registration at the SRC
will have a speaker from the
information desk ends Sept 30. For
National Coalition or Hispanic
details call Heidi at453-1263.
Health and Human Services
PRE-MAJOR SnJDENTS
Otganizations in the Student Center
start making Spring Advisement
Auditorium. the speech is free.
Appointments at Cll7 in Woody
VETERANS CLUB will meet at 7
Hall from 8 a.Iii 104:30 p.m.
p.m. in the Kaskaskia Rm. or the
UNIVERSl1Y CAREER Services
Student Center. For details call, scott TOMORROW
announces that the following
at 687-24S5.
companies will be on campus during
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT STIJDENT ENVIRONMENTAL October:· · .
.,,
Association will have a guest Center will hold an organizational Ernst & Young, American Cyanspeaker from the college ofBusiness meeting at 7 p.m. in the Interfaith amid, American Family Insurance,
Administration at 6 p.m. in Rehn Center. For derail~ call Chris at 549- Counuy Companies, Kroger, Mau
Hall Rm.13. For details call Danna 7387.
Mutual, NorthWestern Mutual,
at529-4354.
.
LATIN AMERICAN STIJDENT Price Waterhouse, State Farm
PROFIT MASTERS will hold a Association will meet at 4 p.m. in Insurance Co., Union P.Jcific Tech.,
meeting from 11 a.m. to noon in the ISC offire of the Student Centei:. · KPMG Peat Marwick, Deloille &
Rhenl08. for more details call Aylre For derails call S29-2597.
Touche, Commonwealth Edison,
at 549 6474. ·
SIU COLLEGE REPUBLICANS Mcdonnell Douglas, Sherwin
ORGANIC HARVF.ST DINNER will meet at 8 p.m. in the Mississippi Williams, Abbot Labs, Osco Drugs;
will be held at 6:30 p.m. in the Rm. of the Student Center. For Archer Daniels Midland, Toyota ·
Interfaith Center. Everyone. is details call Whitney a~ 549-9879.
Motor Sales, US marine 0. S. T.,
welcome tickets are $3. For more SIUC WOMEN'S CAUCUS will Farmers Insurance Group; IDOT,
details call Chris at 549-7387.
hold its third annual "Calling all Nooter-Corporation, Enterprise·
PYRAMID PUBLIC Relations / Women" reception from 4-6 p.m. in Rent-a-Car, Dekalb Swine Breed.
Public Relations Student Society or · the Old Main Lounge of the Student . ers. ·
America will meet' at 5 p.m. in ·Center.For details call Kitty at 453- CAU:NDAR POI.ICY~ n, dudlln• ror
Communications. I 032. For details · 5439. •
·
Cund.v 11nn1 1a 11 ...... two pu1,11a11on dap
I call T.:.ld'al 549-l!HJ. ''
.
AMERICAN ADVERTISING hdore lhe mnt. The 11cm should he '
· SOCIETY of Manufacturing Federation will mectat7 p.m. in the
Engineers will meet at 5 p.m. in Communications Bldg. Rm. 1214.. - and 1,1<p11one o( 1hc .,......, su1im1n1n,
· Engineering A Rm. 222. For details Fordetailscallkimat457-246-t
call Debbie at 536-8175,
UNIVERSl1Y CAREER Services · be dcUft1.d er mallnl lo lhe Dally F,apllan
EGYPTIAN DIVE CLUB will· will hold a Resume Workshop at N,wm,om, Commun1<a11om Rulldlni, Room
meet at 7 p.m. in Pulliam Rm 21. 4:30p.m. in Woody Hall B-217.For· ·-~~:=••~onnatlon•IDbc~•~
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Grad:uBtf!iOOl.lhCili.f().
vote~en~:resolution ·
·11 ·ro id .. ·h:.,...
~
~"for~~~ho~help.

.
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, . ·lhe-~mdingofthe.GPSC~iuee .griev~boanlslO~Sllllknts'

8I p V . es- ' e p in filing grievances. . :. ~:~:To_e SIUC ~bulls;man; aiUlli~_d; th~t ~t_u_dicd.thc ~so~ution will . complaints, said the resolution
'or
stu"de·nts 11·_1·1ng
'Jason Matlhc_..""s,,GPSC v,icc
"tylia'vicclhatsm"CS. IOinfi.-~-. uncover._no
__ Jegalm.istak.cs !n the would be bc_nefi.ci.alto students
11
.
. paidmt f o r ~ affairs.; students of thci~ rights· in:c the<, , wording;,: ,m·{ .,_11,Ji1:.,;:: •. , ,,::o!i•, ' struggling through tlic com~
, 'a) "-- •p1 ·•· :--~~ccouncil:~tatives:<d!!lituµon,:~'~approv~•;; '"l hawlittJe,doubtdiat,GPSCprocessoffdingagi:icvance. :.·
0 ffi Cl com. ~ms .. tho!lght "advocate" ~plied th,at, ~ ~_,wordulgCJ"..~:biµ;_Mal-;·'''A'.ill pm ~ l ~ I J l j ~ , - ~ ! : '.Hl'S~de~ts sho!J;ld•havc_som~
· .
_ ~-~-SfakCJl!'bchalfof. thewssaid;•·":·"•'"'·"·' -~.,;,ii
n1ght,!'~iaidJ_~l!IJDSl~mal~: or1theirsiderogivethem advice,"
1
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By Mire Chase..
Senior Reporter .

.. He said he-expects tJie•repre- . 1er of clearing up·some minor-con.: • Hall said · .,.,-_.· : > ,_; - .
•
-• '
· .
· -· · · ,--. ..-.•
foraclimtincomt: .. ::·.,..,:·-..-:;-c..:..-:-~ theOmbudsman'sapproval; ~- · ··· •·
Susan Hall;'.·formcr GPSC
1'~ said;soriic rcprtjel}tatives · Smith said Tuesday he believes_: president. who has served- on
f ~ a,tis:woul~;matc.thc advi 0
•
··
•
sors;legaUyJiablc for. how they
. reprcse~ted ~tudcnts ~!i.o filed~
· · · ,._. · · ··
·
·
'students before grie~ review

.·

1icmJs. njucJ(li_kea ~ ~s-- · sentatives' ft35 tobe~vialed by cems."

After a delay to. study the
terminology of a resolution that
could creat.e graduale advison for
students who have in official
complaint to file. against the
University, the Graduate and
Professional Student Council is
scheduled to vote on the bill
tonighL
.
The resolution, which_ori~y
was proposed 10 the council earlier
this month, calls for the training of
volunteer graduate students !.::: be
consultants for students• wlio are · t==~~:"=~..ia:.==::::..:.;=~
fding a grievance against SIUC.
GPSC President Pattick Smith
said the council tabled the
reoolution, which was supposed to
be voted on SepL 15, because of
disagreements in the bill's wording.
The council appointed a committee to study the resolution's language.
According to the resolution, the
adv~ors would serve as "advo1

··--PinfNtgl'it
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:Thursday,
September 29th
:Student Center
Ohio Room
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.

Let'sI>.o.'
Lunch
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Sponsored by Student Center Special Programs
and the Student Recreation Center
For more info call 453'-7721
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SHI' Al'SU MASSAGE
• Professional Therapeutic Massage
• Basal on the principles of Traditional Oriental
Medicine
• =ergizes & rebalances the energy flOI.V of the

Bragg said the plan will not limit
Pfaff also said credit from one Joss of the unique qualities each
creativity, because the schools will
field of study may not be applicable school ha,; to offer.
"With the different philosophies be running their own general eduto another field. An example would
be someone with credits for agri- from different institutions, you may cation programs.
• Revitalizes internal organs
The in-state schools will conculture classes transferring into truce some of the creativity out of
• Enhances the body's own natural healing ability.
the students' ability to get educa- tinue to work with the Illinois
business, he said.
The board developed the curricu- ted. But I also don't think there will Board of Higher Education over the
, For appointment contact: Leigh Wolf
1um so students with between 37 ever be a strictly uniform curricu- next year to iron out the plan, Mees
(618) 457-7454
said.
and 41 hours of class credit can lum," he said.
transfer without problems.
Someone who takes a basic
cht,s. such a, math, science. comSTUOEN.
CENTER
munications. social science or humanities at one school will bc able
to transfer those classes for equivalent credit at another.
Rohen Mees. vice president for
instructional servic-:s at John A.
Logan College. said 41 hours of
credit is a good range.
"As long ,L< it stays in the •tO to
45 hour mnge. we'll be okay," he
said. "If there arc too manv hours.
it could cut down on the ·11exibilitv."
When put into effect, the plan
Friday, September 30, 8pm-12:45arn
will make Illinois one of the few
Featuring 7511 Bowling! Open to any family member
states. including California. Virginia. Missouri and Arizona. that
accompanied by an SIUC student with a student I.D.
have college transfer agrcemenK
Saturday, October J, llam-12:45am
Many community colleges in
If you have any questions, please
Illinois already have compact
Family members receive one free game or Bowling or
call the Stu:lcnt Health
agreement, with the major in-state
half-price Billiards. Must be accompanied by an
universities. The compact agreePrograms Immunization Office
SJUC student with a student I.D.
ments al:ow students who earn an
at 453-4454, Monday through
,tssociatc's degree in libeml arts or
Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
For More Info call 453-2803
science to transfer all credit to a
four-year school without problem,.
Pfaff said SIU has recognized
I'. H I '\ l I I' ( I. ._, , • 1 ._, ( l I '\ I J I{ I I 1 I{ I. \ l l '\ I I '\ \ I ._, I I '\ t.
..:mnpact agreements since the midI 960"s and the schocl also accepts
transfers with an associate·s in
applied science degree under the
Capst,1ne progr.1m.
Pfaff said another progr.un SIU
offers that helps trnnsfer students is
the two-plus-two program. SIU
works in conjunction with state
community colleges to advise
incoming freshmen of what cla.,ses
to take if they plan to transfer to
SIU.
Sue Wells. dean of Student
Services at Rend 1-'lke Community
College said the two-plus-two
program has worked well to build
the relationship hciween the college
;md Sll'C.
'"We do ha\'e a good relationship
with the in-state schools. but we
proh.1l1ly have the best rclation~hip
with SIL·:· she said.
John A. Logan College has a
compact agreement with state
schools and h,L'i worked well with
Sll 1C. \lees said.
··We've had an excellent rela:iomhip with Sill.'" he said. "This
will help to meet the needs of the
students."
Under the new rules the compact
agrcenwnts alr::ady established
between schoois will not be
eliminated - just re-written, Bmgg
said.
lbe plan for the core curriculum
was dcvised over the past two years
by a panel of 123 teachers and
administmtors from 40 communitv
very year, a lot of people make a
money you don't semi to \Vashington
colleges, the public universities.
works <"Ven harder for you. Down the
hug" rnistak,• on their taxes. They
and I 4 private colleges and
uniYersities.
don't take ad,·a111ai:e ol'tax deferral and
road, that can make a d·ramatic: di!Terence
Wells said the state made a real
wind up sending U-nclc Sam money they
in your quality oflifo.
good effort to satisfy all parties
could I,.., saving for retirement.
\Vhat else m:i.kes SR As so special?
in\'olvcd and at the same time look
Fortunatd\', thats a mistake you can
A range of allocation d1oices-from the
out for the student's welfare.
easih- ,1void ,~·itli Tl:\:\-CREF SRAs.
guaranteed security of TUA to the
The move could add to the
diversified invl'stment accounts cf
n<'I only case your current taxenrollment of community colleges.
but Wells said enrollment numbers
bitc, they offer a remarkahly easy way
CREF's va:-iable annuity-all backed
probably will not change much,
by the nation's number one retirement
to build retirement income-especially
because most of the current
for die "ei<tras" that your regular pension system.
student~ plan to transfer eventually
and Social Securitv benefits mav not
\Vhy write off the chance for a more
anyv:ay.
cover. Because yo~1- eontributi,;ns arc
~cwarding retirement'! Call today and
'There are still certain guidelines
· made in. bcfo,-l.:tax .Jolla rs, you pay less 'learn more about how Tl,\A·C!?,EF
students will have to meet." she
said: "Most of our students do
taXl'S now. And since all earnings on,
SRAs can help you enjoy many
tmnsfer to SIU."
happy re.turn~.
your SR:\ arc tax-deferred as well, the
In most cases students attend
Bmrfit no-.r from tiu: ,kferrr,L C,.U our SRA ktli,u 1800-1!42-27_33, -~• 801.i. .
community college because of the
cost. In Illinois i 2 hours of chss
credit usually costs under $500 at a
Ensuring the future
community college. The equivafor those who shape it:"
lent clao;ses at a university can cost
nearly $1,400.
t.&RJ:frrrt,fi..t',,..,.irt ,la..tr,l,"'"'J._~ TJ.f.l.(RF.I' 1,,.\·,;,,.,,,1.,.,,11~1i:11lif'WJI Su11ro. F.v """"' ,...,,,,..t,1,i.,,f,,mw1i,,.,,, ;,,<111J.lf._,1 rl,,.,,y.-.,,11,h.~rnuu,
Pfaff said one pitfall of having a
•oJll I X1\'-,t-lJ-1;;i, ,.,t J~'!tJ_(.,,., rnv~,-tw.. RNJtl,,, p11vr«f•• ,~rrf,,flv Hf.orr _w--.i i•l'f.lt ..,.~,,.J ,,.,.,,.,,_
st.mdardized curriculum may be t1ie

Only

10 days left
to get in compliance
with the

Immunization Law.

0

Avoid a $25.00 late fee and a health
service hold being placed on your
spring '95 registration.

BOWLING~
BILLIARDS
Family Weekend

Deadline is Friday, October 7, 1994

UNFO~ TIDS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

E
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s,.,, rholo by •• BebM

(left) /oshm Wiese, c1
sophomore In dnema c111d
photography from Alton,
tum«. his Mae Smith room
Into a rock c111d roli'shrtne.
Wiese c111d his roommate,
Joshm Copley, have
collecttd Rye,s, poste,s c111d
pictures of their favorite
bands since 1991.

\\'hen ,tudcnh 1110,·c fn>m their ,pacinm,
hou,e or ap:1n111cnt to a ,hoc•hox ,tylcd dom1
ro, 1111 ,, hi,.:h the\' more oflcn than not ,hare
"ith another ,ti1dent. there ma\· seem few
\\;t~, to turn that limited ,pace into "home."
E,ery ,cn1c·,tcr. howncr. ,tudent, come up
"1th inmwatiH~ anJ often incxpcnsi\'e way,
It• put tht·ir own pcr-onalit) and style into the
rtlCllll

Steplll"n Kiri-.. a"i,tant director of
l'ni,er,ity 11.,u,ini:. ,aid regulations for
dci:oratmi: n:,iden,·c hall room, is ,pclled out
111 the re,i1kn,:c hall i:uidc hook. \\hich is a
Ii.tit of ,tudcnh. hou,ing Clllllr.lCt.
Student, an: not allnwcd 10 put naih and
,,:,c\\, in111 the wall, or annhing else
J:11naging to the room.
•
•
··na,ii:all, at the end of the \'Car. thL n>om
mu,t he in.the ,amc ,hapc a~ it was when
Sl•ff rholo by ,. llebM
the) mn\'ed in except for the normal wear D.nld Rause, " freshm.tn In _..,l.ltlan ham Rockford, decar,1ted his
and tear:· Kirk said.
Schnelder Hit/I roam In it/I bl,1ck llght5 .u,d lrlends' grdflttl.
Sine.:.: nK1m, at l110111p,on l'oilll an: I:! kct
hy 19 feet :md nK1111, on the ca.,t side of campus. including animated mural on his window.
Uni\'ersity park and Brush Towers. arc 17 feet by l•I feet.
·n1is year's decor.Ilion is a scene from Disney"s "lady and
mal-.ing nKims f<.-cl cozy. hut spacious may he difficult.
the Tr.imp:· In the pa.\! years he h:t~ painted "Beauty and the
Kiri-. said there is no .. nonn" to Mudents dccnr.uing rooms. Beast.'' "Bca\'is and Butthead"' and "Aladdin."
lfowc\'cr loft he,!.. which pro\'idc more space and posters .in:
"I just like animation," llolland s:1id. "Al one time I
\'cry ,.:imunon among donn room n:siden-:.~.
thought of being a cartoonht."
·There arc all kinds of crcati\'c things Mudcnts do to ma.1.e
Holland said painting is n:lati\'cly incxp,~nsi\'c. He uses a
their nK1111 hetter suit themscl\'cs:· Kirk said.
black outline pen and liquid tempcrJ paints. He buys a few
Ben llnlland. a senior in radio and tc)e\'ision from colors and mixes to get the \'aricty displayed en his window.
Fr.tnkfon. ha, lived in the ,amc room at l11ompson Point for
He began by drawing a grid on his window and a grid on a
four years and three of the past four. he has painted an photocopy of the Disney scene. then matched the two.

St•ff l'holo by
Gres L.andrum

Ben Halldnc/," sedor
In r.ullo "'1d tdaulan
hom TrNlkfrnt,

- pit/ntrd" murit/ of
Dlsney,'s Ml.Ady .tnd
the Trilmp" an the
front of his Thompson

ralnt roam. The muf'itl
· took Ha/1.tnd three

. do1ys to Rn&h, but
athe,s he hit5 done
h.u Wien up to"
Wttk to Co/ffp/«e•

sec DOH7'1S. pc1gc 12

QJtps to--111AD11111e space at1mw place
CB? <ICiafc (Jfutta

st1K1ls.
She said Mudcnts may want to put a glass top or
wood co\'er O\'cr da-corated storage hoxcs to transfonn
Maximizing room space and decc1ra1ing in" an them into coffee tables.
indi\'idual way seem to be great student concerns. hut
Cold brick walls can dampen any mood and b<.-cau~e
an area dccor.ttor and businesses offered suggestions to certain restrictions. hanging ohj<.-cts may he difficult.
help out any ~mall. dreary donn.
Stephen Kirk, assistant director of SIUC's
Pam Bening. owner of Bening Gallery. 1-105 N. housing/residence life, said no nails may be hammered
Main. said some ini:xpcnsi\'c ways to decorate small into the plain w:11ls, _but tape may be used to put up
spaces an: to stmc C\'crything that is not readily nccdcd posters.
and make use of existing items.
Bening n.-cmnmcndcd double-sided adhesive tape to
'"Use something you already have differently, like a hang nags. prints and wallpaper hoanlcrs.
tcm1 cotta pot or a gla.ss a.s a pencil holder." she said.
She ~id rugs or carpet an: a must for the cold tile
!kcause closets :ire small. storage boxes arc a floors in dom1 rooms.
necessity. Bening said boxes can he decorated with
Angela Glasco. manager of Pier I Imports. tocatcd at
wallpaper to match comforters and other furnishing and
if they arc sturdy enough, they can be used :is foot · sec ~Pi\CE, pa~c 12

s1x:cl,lll'agcs Editor
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Herrin artist ·
snuggles up
with quilting
By Aleksandra Macys
Senior Reporter
Snuggling up under grandma's
quill brings back feelings of warmth
and comfort and one local artist
makes those feelings come to life
with the quilt~ she makes.
.. Staff Photo by J . ~
Jot\nna Johnson, co-owner of 1l1e
Cottage Quilt Shop, 1221 S. 16th St. JoAnna Johnson, co-owner of The Cottage Quilt Shop shows
in Herrin. will be demonstrating at off one of her favorite quilts that she made. The shop la
the Ans in Celebration Festival this located 1221 South 1.6th Street In Herrin.
weekend. She said she is excited not
only to have her work there among
Little
the other demonstrating artist~. but
I
also to help people undcr.;tand that
quilting is an art form and not just a
craft.
Although this is the first time
Johnson will be demonstrating her
I
1skills. she has been doing it so for
I
1
eese izza
more than seven years by teaching
others.
I:
I
Johnson teaches cla.•,ses in hand2 Toppmg min." for delivery
piecing and machine-pk-cing quill~.
Cla.o;_,;es are offered at various times
throughout the w~'Ck.
At lhe fesih·al, Johnson said she
I
will be demonstrating how to make
Ottergood&~~ale~ocallOnonly I
~fl!q.ioo
. II .
quilt pieces using a rotary cutter
Delivery
Car -Out I
·
·
I
in,tcad of scissors. a process that she
457-4243 ~ 4 5 7 ~ 1 1 2 I ~Vald\W't&OllerE~esl
said snips the culling lime in half.
~~~ ~ o~'&,f~es
Aty0to-C)ll(r ~ . 10/1
"Using scissors to cut is a long
pnx.-c.\.s where you ha\'e to tr.ice each
paucrn individually," she said.
"When you use the tcmpla1c (instead
of scissors) there is no marking time '
! _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
and it sa\'cs on wear and tear on the '
hands."
Juhm,on said the lime in\'olved in
making a quilt depends on lhc
technique used and the size and
purpose of the quilt. She said hand
piecing and cutting can take up to
on.: year. while m:1chine piC1.'ing and
StUdv T10~ r•
cutting. the technique she will he
demon,tr:iting at lhc festival. can
take up to one month.
Johnson said her shop sometimes
makes custom quilts, hul she mainly
make, samples to inspire other
p1:ople to make their own.
The Collage Quill Shop is open
from 9:30 :i.m. to 4: 30 p.m. Monday
through Saturday with extended
hours to 8 p.m on Thursday.
Fur more infom1ation about cla.~s
schedules. contact Johnson at 9888742.
Arts in Celebration will be held
(fl!Jlge vour stuel:; nont ts ror tne tietter wt tn our free stuely t los
Sa1unlay frum 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
disk. Ask for It .nen vou cneck out Cl! rrs Stucr,wore for test
Sunday from Noon to 5 p.m. at
1
G~ :tifa~:;~e;r·o~~;i;•:f \~s!~a~~: /{:
Evergreen Terr-Jee on Plc:i.~nt Hill
1
Ask
atout
our oo,er sharts of fer, too.> Details at:
.Cliffs...:
Road. Admission is S2 for Adult~.
YOUR
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GREAT SCENERY
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Priceless information. Free.
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Police Blotter
.
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• A 32-ycar-old male student was
reported leaving Trueblood cafeteria
at 8:00 p.m. on 26 Sept. when he
was struck in the back of lhc head
with a board. When he turned
around. he was struck in the face
and his glasses broke. The victim
recognized 1he anackcr, who fled
from the scene. Investigations
continue.
• ,\t 5:00 p.m. on Sept. 23 and
9:22 p.m. on Sept. 25. two
Univcr.ity vehicles were reported 10
ha\'C punctured tire, in Loi 36.
Damage wa.\ c~limal<.'d al S68.
• Greggory Karayiannis, 18, of
IJ 12 :-.kadowhrook Ln. was cited
for ,quc.tling his lire.~. lie po-.1ed his
,hi,'-'" license a, bond.
• Brian Norman, 33, of Rt. 7 •
:-.larinn and Vernon Rice, 49, of
:-. tu Ike, town were involved in a 1wo
, d1il"ic an:idcnl. The a..:cidcnt
on·urrcd al t\cccs, Dr. at lhc
l'ln,ical Plant. One ,·chide
api1an:n1ly rolled into anolhcr
,a11,inl,! an c,1in1a1eJ damage of

,.1m.

• ,\ minor acddcn1 occurred ,ti
I ~:.15 p.m. in Loi. 44 hehind 1he
C1111111n111ka1i1111, huihling. Drivers
ill\lllh'll were David S. Grcgnl)·. 28,
:!.101 S. Illinois Ave. #82 and
. J,;.,,;;, RnhL•r,on. ,:, I, of 1411 S.
· ,;<.kdiank. :-.1.ufon.

,,r

~

m1bmtll11aishnl1nds1pplJt1.
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MOM WANTS YOU TO UT AT JIMMY JOHN'S

WE NOW DELIVER ALL DAY
7 DAYS
A WEEK 1 I AM TO 3AM
©COPYIIIGHT I 992 JIMMY JOHN'S INC.

..............~.-.

l __ _

JIMMY JOHN'S
GOURMET SUBS
549 3334

Over 50 :)/"ears ..91....no.,

Colonel Harland Sanders revolutionized the way fried chickcn is prepared. the
Colonel's secret blend of 11 herbs and spices has made KFC- the world's choice
for fried chicken. Competitor's have come and gone, but none have been able
to match the Colonel's longstanding tradition of. great taste, .v•a.ricty and value.
One reason is because chicken is our only business. Whether it's our famous
Original Recipe, flavorful Extra Tasty Crispy, or our new sensation, Colonel's
Rotisserie Gold, KFCS maintains the same standanls Colonel Sanders devcl-.
oped and that millions have come to rely
~
upon. Yes, some things do change. But at
~G:,/omd.Vl{Jw
8
KFC , we still believe that when it:~omes to chicken.:. IS fflll THE BEST WAY.
"

.

..

~

REDEEM THESE COUPONS FOR GREAT SAVINGS! .
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Stud1:nt Center Dining Services presents....

ASSAULT, from page 1 - - people will not take you seriously.
Instead, scream 'Fire,'" he said.
Ferry said if the victim remains
calm and verbally' resists in low
tones with no begging or pleading,
the perpetrator probably will lose
the feeling of control.
Both Priddy and Ferry agree
that carrying weapons such as
knives or guns offers little
protection, because most times the
perpetrator takes the weapons.
"If you carry mace, keep it in
your hand (not in your bag or
pocket) and know how to u~e ii,"

physical evidence can be collected
hy the hospital for trial," he said.
Priddy said the Carbondale
Police Department began offering
a Personal Sare1y ror Women
Class this summer that included
nine hours or cla.~s divided up into
three-hour sessions.
''These cla.~scs go over statistics,
prevention methods and have a
workshop that show women how
10 use physical force 10 escape
from the attacker," he said.
Priddy said people can sign up
for the classes by contacting him
at the department.
Laura
Martin,
program
coordinator for the Rape Action
Committee offered by the
Wolllt!n's Center, 408 W. Freeman,
said she encourages everyone to
take the cla.~scs.
Martin said local hospitals and
police departments contact the
Rape Action Committee whenever a sexual assault case is
reported.
She said the committee ha.~ 15
to 20 volunteers who arc trained to
help sexual a.~sault victims.
"We support the woman and
explain all her options to her,"
Martin said. "We act as an
advocate for the victim at the
police station or hospital and
support her decision."
Martin said a volunteer is
amilable 24 hours a day and can
be contacted by calling 529-2324.
Ferry said to escape a sexual
assault, the victim must take
away the perpetrator's reeling or
power.
"Sexual a~sault ha.~ very little to
do with sex," he said. "It boils
down to a desire for the rcclings of
power and control."
The victim must not do what the
perpetrator expects, Ferry said.
"Don't scream 'Police,' because

Ferry said.
Priddy and Nelson said common
sense is the best defense. They
recommend staying in groups and
realizing that alcohol incrca.~es the
risk or assault.
Martin said women must realize
they can increase their chances of
escape, but the risk of sexual
assault will always exist.
"You can do everything you can
to prevent sexual a.~sault, but it is
the perpetrator's fault no matter
what the woman has done," she
said.

Meal Deals!
Saturday;{)ctober I
PuenlSAlaociation Breakfast
9am, Studenicemer Ballrooms
Hosted by the SIUC Parents Association
Tickets are $6.95 for adults and $3.75 for children and must be
·
purchasedlli'ildvance.

_l';:.P~n\
Tallpte fllcnlc

l0:3oam -,lpm/OfdMaln Mall
An old-fashioned countiy'plmliwith a free concert
featuring the Renega~
$6.50 for adults
and $4.95 for children.
pun:hased day of event are
$7.25 for adulls and $5.50 for children.

Advance debts are
Tlcbis
. r~~ ·; :·.'·. -.~.: .': ;,~>-~_:_-~:1

t,~ ,.-....

rallftetl)bmer,~

5pm - 7pm; Student Ceialer Ballrooms
Relax and enjoy a westem~style_buffet while listening to some
down-home music. 'Advance tickets are $7.95 for adults and
$4.95 for children. Ti~~ purchased day of
are S8.95 for
adults and $5.25 for children. , :

event

- suntjfOCl(j~·z·;: . . ,·:< f'.':. :~,;

BaffetBruc1t&Pasb10DS1aow ~ ,::,,.~
__ .-loam-:.12noon,StudentCenterBallrooms . ,::,.
-,~:·· ""'., Step ba~ fifty years in time .with a food and fashion·, . '
'. extravagama.Advance tickets are 58.25 for adults.and ss.os for:.
-:~chDdren: Tickets purchased day or event are $8.95 for adults · :
\f}.·._:,,·,· · O' ,axt.dSS.65rorchil~-·~~ · ·
· • <.;
,

•

,· {- ii.

Forlf~lnformatloacall · .

.,. .

. ::.Che~entCea.ter~tralTkketOlftceal4$3-M83. ·

•

•
· FEATURIJYG:
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•
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IDO~,
f1'ompase8Pcrmincd," "Build to Suit," "No
Dogs or Sailors Allowed on
Grass," and "Wear the right clothes
and people may not care that
you're 29 and still live with your
parcnL,;,"
Other paraphernalia include
lyrics to The Doors "Moonlight
Drive," a license plate cover
reading "I'd Rather Be Shopping at
Wal-Mart" and "National's No
Mark Pricing Guarantee."
"Most of it was stolen,
photocopied or friends gave it to
me," Wiese said. "All you need is
scissors, some tape and a Rolling
Stone's (magazine) and go to
town."
The two said it took about a day
to put up the items they had
previously collected, but it is a dayto- day project
Every time they find something
interesting, they bring it home and
add it to the collage.
They have filled most of the
walls and are starting on the
ceiling, with photos of bands Wiese
ha.,; taken for cla,;s.
"We try to make it feel ~ much a
part of home~ we possibly can,"
Copley said. "The guys 'down the
hall have a shrine to naked women.
We'd like to think we're more
creative than the standard naked
woman 'ilolding a beer."
They iil:o have worked to make
the small room as spacious as
possible. They have their dressers
in their closet.
Wiese uses an ~paragus crate to
hold his shoes and his bottom
dresser drawer holds over 100
compact discs.
They said the key to keeping the
room open is to keep everything,
such a,; beds, desks and electronics,
against the wall.
Across the grass area between
the towers is Schneider Hall where
the world of black lights and
highlighter pens give two students
the flavor they were looking for to
make the room a part of
themselves.
Brant Doman, a freshman in
administrative justice from Chicago
Ridge and David Rouse, a
freshman in aviation from
Rockford, II.we covered their walls
and ceiling with phone numbers,
sayings, poems, signature:. and
drawings that disappear when the
lights come on.
They have installed four black
lights in their room and black light
stars on the ceiling.
. The biggest light in the room
hangs above the one window in the
room, which Ibey have papered to
keep sunlight out
The bulbs ran $20 a piece at
Spencer's in University Mall and
will last them until the end of the
school year, they said The biggest
fixture they bou,eht :11 Wal-Mart for
$10.
. The whole project cost SI 15.
"95 percent (of the writings) are
not cooooned," Rouse said because
many of the sayings deal with
sr~uality and alcohol.
Aside from visitors contributions to the decorating, there
are black light posters, Led
Zeppelin posters, with the white
. glowing, photocopied pictures of
airplanes and an Absolut Appeals

rofter.

. .

S9?A..CCE, yrom paa~ -~--.- - - ~
the comer of Giant City Road and Roule 13,
Bening said an unusual ·~ay'.io'savc sp:1ce the owner of Bluelocks, a used furniture and
said throw rugs are one of the slore's most and hang haL,; or light-weight 'objects is to ·antique store in Makanda; said a lot of
popular items, along with prinL<; and pa~ paint lattice work and place ii on the walls students shop her son's store· because of the
chairs. Cushions for the chairs come in many with adhesive hook hangers.
reasonable prices and SS delivery fee.
prints and solid,;.
Baskets and hard plastic storage bins are
Brewer said her son goes 10 auctions and
She said students look for unique popular ways to hide away clothe.~ and other buys furniture and bring.,; it back to the store.
decorations to dress up their small quarters.
items.
Although the merchandise fluctuates, desks,
"Anything Art Deco, like posters, pots and • She said the essential way to save space is tables, chairs, lamps and a few ceramics are
various candles add to rooms and take up lo be organii.cd.
offered within the walls of the family-owned
little space," she said.
Barbara Brewer, an as.~ociate and mother of store.
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For great
· ~presents at
great priees
shop at
18" Hi-Pile Stuffed
Bear

SA19~9.
·.··~
"11" ~-=1N
!

Hurry! Limited quantities. Limited time.
Steel Phantom

Car

S899

25 ~- Diecast

~r

Gift

~

DisneV-School or

s999

Sea Wolf Remote

%°"9;Ji
~

.~

~--~

Hot WfteAIHtCl Lion King Pride
and Go :)
~9 Rock Play Sef

~--···
~~499

..

s59~

S699........_:.
,Disney- Cany
Around Driver

26" Hollie Bears
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Farm Set

-*~fJt

\J99

-·
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Disney-. ·
Play 'N Pop

D i ~ Musical
. TV

~199

-~99·f!J
Tread Setters
Ca~.

SJ99

~

9
~ . ~~· "SZ'9g ~~s499 -~9~ .~hllj4'9 ~~999
Road Rig~cjcJn Dart Set

ml

Fashion Doll

~::e~

'Ibey have papc:mf the blades of
a fan and colon:d it with bighligluei •

pen, so it glows with the rest of the
decor..
·
·A
hog is one of the~ ·
drawings th~y are particularly
proud of and anyone in Sclmdder
Hall who watts to signs the walJs
have done so.,
. •
· .: . Mon.-Wed.
9 a.m.-7 p.m~ . . •
wantasmany_peq,le to sign it • Thurs.-Frl. · :,., ;,9
p.m.
as.~e!'Ipossiblc,"l>oinan
saic1 .• -.'. -· --.~".•-· "
', ,' .•: -e .• .,
.. .
, •·
The h_ighligler marks wasl(off
Sat.,,
· · • . •~·a:m.-:-&'p~m,~.--·
the wall,;, SO they are not breaking
We welcome c:ish :ind lood sl.imps. No :hecks pleas~.
~~ing ~g!!lations. ··

hedge

•~m.-t

~ Operated

3 pc. N~".!!!l,.

·'~~

-

Sus>;er B~e
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SIUC Debate Team. argues way to quarterfinals
By David Vlngren
Staff Reporter
SIUC's Debate Team director is
enthusiastic about this year's squad
as his team stood strong against
some of the best teams in the
nation at a weekend tournament in
South Carolina. Even though SIUC
did well, Greg Simerly, the team's
first year director, said he thinks his
team has the ability to do e\•en
beuer in future debates.
"I'm pleased to get to the quarter
finals of a national tournament,"
Simerlv said. "I'm a new coach here
and
of 1he six debaters are new.
It's a big accomplishment because
we are so new to each other."
With quality perfonnances from
Ken Rhude, a senior in speech

three

communication, and Glen Frappier,· . The Salukis will attempt to
a junior in political science, the improve this weekend in Murninth seeded Saluki-duo advanced freesboro, Tennessee for· Middle
to the quarterfinals be(ore losing to Tennessee State's Blue Raider
top seeded Michigan State by a Debates. Simerly said the
unanimous decision at the 30-team- . competition at this weekend's
fielded University of South tournament will not be as stiff as it
Carolina's Christopherson Debates was in Soulh Carolina, so Simerly
which took place last weekend
is setting his sights high.

r
~-

"We have a good chance to win,"
Simerly said. "Our goal i_s to get to
the semifinals.tt
This semester's debate topic is
punishment for people who commit
violent crimes. Last weekend was
highlighted when Rhude and
Frappier defeated eighth-seeded
Cornell University in a two-one

-

ARNOI,D'S MARKET

OPEN 11AM

All 12pll\!psi, Dr.Pq,per, 7-Up Proo!ds------L.
All 2 tter Pepsi, Dr. Pq,per, 7-Up Pnxl•rts'------~

•

DAILY

457-5659

Boston B u l l t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~

field)Jnboilohwa--------~

(,

decision in the sudden-deaih
elimination rounds. The pair was
victorious in five of the seven
preliminary debates. Frappier, who
transferred from the University of
Houston to join SIUC's debate
team, finished one poir.t away from
placing in the top ten of eightyeight individual debaters.

Prarie Fanns Orange Juice 1/2 gallon-------;__i°...~~....::tt...ltt~K,(
~

11/2 Miles South of Campus on Rt. 51
~'

OPEN7DAYSA·W~A.M.-IOP.I'>~

j To Your Health
e

•

-

By Sharon Hull, MD
Student Health Programs

Sexual assault is a violent acl that
is traumatic for the victim. Victims
may be men or women. The
Srndent Health Programs Health
Service Clinic at SIUC recognizes
the need for a practical and
compassionate response to this
problem.
The Health Service Clinic is not
a rape crisis center, and does not
have the capability to provide
acquisition of legal evidence. If an
SIUC ~1udent is a victim of sexual
assault. the first step the student
should take is to go directly to the
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
Emergency Room. The sooner a
,·ictim goes to the emergency room
for evaluation. L'le more reliable the
evidence is that might be collected
at that time. Even if the victim
decides not to press charges, the
evidence is available later if the
victim change.~ his or her mind.
Long-term follow-up services are
available to sexual assault survivors
through the Health Service Clinic,
including examination and 1esting
for such illness :L~ HIV. discussion
of cumm and future birth control
options and linkage with the many
sen·iccs that are available to
survivors of sexual assault.
Seeking care after a sexual
assault is very difficult discussing the incident with
someone new can be frightening.
However,
prompt medical
evaluation and ongoing follow-up
can make a significant difference in
the process of recovery from this
all-too-common occurrence. If you
have been a victim of sexual assault
and need medical follow-up or
infonnation about support services,
contact ,the Student Health
Programs Health Service Clinic at
453-3311.

~,c

hifonnationfrom Sgt. Nelson Ferry,

Thurs., Sept 29: 8-10:30 pm

TORI AMOS

Featuring Musical Guest:

'VO~

'Under the Pink 'Tour

8:00 P.M. Shryock Auditorium

Student Center - South Patio
Rain Location: Big Muddy Room

TICKETS STILL AVAilABLE!

Free Virgin Records
_Give-A-Ways!

Reserved Seat Tickets: $14 SIUC Students
$16 General Public

Free Gourmet Coffee,
Teas, & Hot Chocolate

SPC Consorts Presents
. Grammi Award Winner

fll D1 Meola· World Pioject

Me

Arts

Reserved Seat 1icl:ets: $10 SIUC Sh.Iden ts
S14 General Public
1994
Ticiets Slill A,ai/c,1,/e

-Acoustic/Jazz Guitarist

SflTCIRDft OCT. 8.
SHRY~K ACID~RICIN•

SPC Center Programming Presents Comedian·

Milct!Ih~~Il ~w~·~mi~y

•.. ..

Friday, Sept .30, 1994, 8:00 PM
Student Center.Ballroom D
ADMISSION:: .$.3.0C) ftir-'.SIUC Students
- $4.00
General Pubiic

committed if someone:

~!US P,o!~~ef?ept.

events ...

SPC:: C<>ns<>rts Presents

Sexual Assault has been .
l. Commits an act of sexual
penetration by force or threat of ·
force. 2. Commits an act of
sexual penetration and the accused
knew that the victim was unable to
understand the nature of the act or
was unable to give knowing
consent. Sexual penetration is
defined as: Any contact, however
slight, between sex org:ms of one
pcr.;on and the sex organ, mouth, or
anus of another person, or any
intrusion, however slight, of any
pan of the body of one person or of
any animal or object into the sex
organ or anus of another person
including, but not limited to
cunnilingus, fellatio or anal
penetration. Evidence of semen is
not required to prove sexual .
penetration. Conviction leads to a
mandatory imprisonment of not
less than four years.

Student Programming Council

for

This program is part of the Saiuki Family Weekend
Tickets are available ,i;,t the Student Center Ticket Office

Sa]_~

~~n&~

Homecoming '94
"Once Upon aTime"
King & Queen Application
Packets can be picked up in the
SPC Office, 3rd Flom Stude~t
Center
Application Deadline:
Friday, Sept. 30

~-igrJ:gD5~
Saturday 1.0/1

N:Nlt~tor;/lc:i~~ & En,cnainrrn:nt
Cmnpus Tours '

THIS

Parents A!i.~odmion Brc.akfoH
Arts in Celebration •94
Family W ...-eliend.Crnfr Sale
C"l!'ioino Ni~ln ·

~

· _

Sunday 1.0/2
Buffet Brunch & Fashion Slll)W
Uni\·crsity Bookstore
Arts in Cclcbratinn •94

.
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AMOS
-11 ;, .. ~,/ ~~E~--~t'~-1,L<?? --~·r
..
·'
_. · : Pepper. sp!'clys;· Stun guri~~ ·Private ~fe~, :
from page 3 . _I Complete hne of per~o"al protectiOI"! prod-· ,
1
~---~

st:i:e:tfn:po~!1::ft i
0

=~~~ later become "LitUe

·1

Now 31, Amos still looks to ber
strict religious upbringin_g and
sexual assault as fodder m her

i

musical cannon.

ucts. Student·/ faculty discount. C~LL 24 ·
HOURS_ T~LL -~~.§~L~P0-203-5~8~ .'.

·WANTS

PEPPER DEFENS&,:,r- .,
l •~
..

.

.

_.,..,...,,~.....,...

"If there's a theme on 'Under
The Pink,' it's one of self~
empowerment," Amos said in a
press rel~. "Whether it's women
acknowledging the violence in
themselves or people coming to
term.<;. with the loss of hope. It's
about the refusal to see yourself as
a victim, and how to have passion
in your life without equating it with
violence."
Tori Amos will appear at
Shryock Audilorium tonight at 8
p.m. Guitarist Peter Stewart. who
opened the Counting Crows/
Cracker show earlier this year at the
SIU Arena, will open the show. A
few tickets arc still available.
The show is sponsored by
Student Programming Council
Consorts.

Grad student
earns honor,
scholarship

•

eatitifuf & Aggressive·
.'.~!

,,WOMEN .
Cool Guys

. ,. ·.·&

,

.........

on
WEDNESDAY
ING ·OUR ALL NEW

.MARGARITAVILLE CHIP NIGHT ·
EVERY GUY THAT ENTERS GETS 2 BUMZ CHIPS!
LADIES ITS YOUR JOB TO TALK AS MANY GUYS OUT OF
AS MANY CHIPS AS POSSIBLE TO WIN CA$H AND PRIZES!

•

sacaw111>1an

l

Register through Oct. 7 at the
SRC Information Desk
For more information, contact the
SIUC Stu<fent Recreation Center al 536-5531.

J

2nd._ free food from Burts
3rd - free food from China Express

and Gentlemen ..
Don't miss the burrito
eating contest
.
sponsored by

-

<>C)f! ·LaBamba's

l!f!!t.1~

MJ,p ·

TEQUILA SHOTS

s1. lti

MARGARITAS

By Anika Robertson
Staff Reporter
A hearing-impaired SIUC
graduate student ha.'i. won a national
scholarship from the Alexander
Graham Bell Association for the
Deaf.
Pamela Kincheloe, a 27-year-old
from Miami, was chosen as one of
73 winners of the annual $1,500
award. The graduate assistant in the
English Department currently is
pursuing her doctorate.
Klinchoe said she was proud to
have been the recipient of the
Second Century Fund Scholan;hip.
"I'm honored and feel strongly
about representing the hearing
impaired," she said.
Born with a severe to profound
hearing loss in both ears, Kincheloe
has worn hearing aids since she
wa.<;. 3 years old.
Kincheloe was r.iainstreamed ·
into regular cla.,;.,;es without suppon
from educational services.
Successfully meeting academic
challenge..<;. during her elementary
and high school years, she went on
to Rollin's College, where she won
both the Howard Fox Literary
Award and the Sullivan Scholmhip
Award.
Kincheloe also was a member of
the 0rnnicron Delta Kappa Honor
Society.
Kincheloe received her master's
degree from the University of
Nonh Carolina at Chapel Hill in
1992.
Currently majoring in I 9th
Century American Literature,
Klinchoe said once she receives her
doctorate, she would like to teach al
Gallaudett University in Washington, D.C., the only hearing
impaired university in the world.
Kincheloe !:aid.it would be nice
to be a role model for hearingimpaired individuals.
"Anything is possible if you
work hard and never give up," she ·
said
Although many people admire
her, Kincheloe said she looks up to ·
her younger sister.
lier sister is profoundly deaf and
currently. is attending a hearing
college in North Carolina. .
"It's. been harder for her, but
she's smarter than me," Kincheloe
saidKincheloe said she dedicated lier
,
:award !CJ her sister, ~ho sJ;ic ~ is' : ·,. ;. ,,., •.
the m.11n reason she wants to teach ... '- ·••-"• ••·, · .
the hearing impaired. .,

If you're into computer sciences, data processing, accounting,
auditing, math or law...

get in touch with Stat~ Farm.
Our career opportunities are many and varied for qualified grads. If you're selected, you'll enjoy
the advantages of working with a respected leader in the insurance industry. Expen training. Stateof-the-an equipment. Excellent pay and benefits. Cost-of-living adjustments. Plenty of room to grow.
And you'll.enjoy Bloomington, Illinois, too. It's a thriving community with.the social, cultural and
recreational activities afforded by two universities. '
.
.
•
, : "
.
• . •
·
Contact your Placement Director, or write·Daryl Watson, Assistant Director Home Office
Personnel Relations,.One State Farm I_>laza, Bloomington, Illinois 61710. ·
Stal~ Fann. ~ c e Companies• H~mc Olftces: Bloominal;,,i, Illinois• An Equal Opportunity~."~
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.DIRECTORY .

·. Townhouses
' · Duple~e• :

For Sale: ,; " . ;,
. Auto··•: .
Parts & ·Services
Motorcycles
Recreational

;~t~;: ~~~~=u~;n}1::~;t;~,~~\/

. J/,
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Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques'
Books
Cameras
Computers
Electronics
Furniture
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous

v
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\~-fufoaiiy Egyptian cannot be.responsible for more than

Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication.
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by
individuals or organizatio~s for 'personal advertising-birthdays,
anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use
or to announce events.

it be:~:~~~~:~~~;~ ~:~t~~~e:e:bmitted and
approved prior 10 deadline for publication.
No ads will be mis-classified.

CLA~SIFIED ADVER~SING_R~~S
(based on consecutive running dal~s) ·Minim~ AdSlze:;
1 day..............91cperline,perday,.,:;
3 days..;;........75c per line, per day

5 days......:.....69C per line, per day
10 days.:........56C per line, per day
20 or more.....46C per line, per day

3 lines, 30 characters
~~li~e

Copy Deadline: .
12 Noon, t day prior
to publication

.

$3.35 per Inch

TWO•BEOROOM
Apr,.
Tawnhou,o•srylo, Well Mill Sr.
Office 711 S. Poplar SI. Cal ~
belwe.,0900om& 1130om,&
0130 pm & 0500 pn. Shown by
"""'"- ~. c.. A57•7J52.
Apl en acr,,1& slrNf lrom comp,•
no'1h of CcmmunicatioN Builclng.
Townhov,e•sl)le, no one "'-e or
below )'OU. Mat lea.e lor ,unvner
only or fall & Sp,ing only. Cal
permilled. C• nrral air & heal.
o.m.r do.. nol pay waler, gm, or
electricity. FvrniJ.ed or urlumished.
Su....,.r $230 per mond,, Fall &
Spring regular price $490 per

FEMALE ROOMMATE N££0ED cnq,
lo shore 3 bdrm· apt in· M>phomoro
opp,oy.J housing, A57•4 I 23.

!5~~~f:.su1i~~ni,j!~
457·611>3.
CARBONDALE GIANT CITY RO.
Roommcie wonled lo share large house
with three rhirty·something ~ HouH ha, cenrral air and all
oppl.ances. Hot,,e ,.1, on 8 acres on
privale cr,osnr,y MIiiing. Cleaning ,....
vice and all uiitries induded. Li:ialung
for femole prolouiord person or non-

rradilional sludenr. SJOO per room, • ....,r,1,_

firm, Call 5.C9·3 I 34 lor inlelvie-.
ROOMMATE WANTED w/d, o/c,
cable, phone & ur,1. $225
al.

_or,

5"9-2090.

I : ~~~I?~~:: ::i

Pets & Supplies

88 NISSAN SENTRA. 103.ux mi, loob

Bicycles
~..;.'::n~:".Z1;"'::tir~~~:
\
763-4647.
92 17 INCH FUJ MOUNT~ BIICE,
88 RED RX·7, aulo, ale, ,unreal, ps, grey, hardly ..., u..d, uc cond,
pl,, locto!Yom/fmcau&eq,,-ttrn, $175, -549•221.C.

~~~r~;·~.5~

r;IG:::;..
:ll.·

oploru, perfect, $000, 5.C9-4189.

1WQ

86 BMW 325e, 4 dr, loaded, all
power, power 11mrool, leather seals,
anli·lheli am/Im Call, alarm, eat cond,
S4950, obc,, 5.C9•5J22.
86 MERCURY LYNX·l, 2-dr, 5 ,pd,
higl,,,ay m;le,, ,_ rires & .ierm, eat
cond, S2IOO, obc,, 457•2607•

:::.:iMozb::.:ii?:..;.Hz[o;:.:im::=::=];itl

BDRM lll BATH, w/d, frig. o/c.

107 Ro"""""· $2700 neg. 529•2068
leoweme""'JIO,
-1990_2_BORM_;..._2_barl,....;..·w_/_d,;..hoo-~--all
• c,pp! ind + i~ rndu,;/dtye,, w/~,
in,ulaiedourbuilclng.. . .
._
457-0305, 68.C·2419.
1960 KOZV. 10"45, Plea""nr Hill

::.?~~~:
~n~.tt.~ =~be~:.!tt,;,~sroon~:
~;;:;n,:N;~~
price, 833 • 5 ~·.C6 l 7 alter 3 pn.

~~~~~~1:'lf3~;5~?~:
~~~y?~~:u:E~:c:·~~'.

$5000 obc,. Sell/rrode. 549·0271>.
84 PONTIAC AERO, om/Im cau, a/c,
good cond, 93,•u, $2200, 549·

;~~c

BONNMllf STATON

Slaioon;,i!:st~jlg5. new batrery,
83 PULSAR new battery, rim, brnk..,
oil & . l'h
A
k
r
1ronsi1o~';._Jo~I~
$1550. 457·581>6.
1987 HONDA ACCORD IX h;gl, mi, .c

t;~:~ J~'J,'.°,:'.

..•

CAPTIVE BORN. 6 ColuM>ian rod•
lailod bocn. 8cm 6/l/9L $85 m.
618-99.C·A335, i.... mnaoge.
AXC COCKER FUPflES $95 & Oaf.
marian p!ff1ies l00l1. .542•8282 o,
alter 5pm 5"2-5283.
.
SCHNAUZER PIA'l'IES FOR a, AXC
registotod, tail, upped, wormed &
.hob, $175, coll 867•3138.
.
I AlBINO BURMESE PYTHON, .C leot,
lomalrt, $175, cbo, 529•1805.

~CM~eoM'~~~y ssoo.
TOP SOIL•TOP QUALITY.

yd ,ale, w;la,.,ood
Mob1e Hc,...., Parl, 3 mi ..,..,11, of Mal.
C'DAlf, .

8:. 1c::: R~~:rn~~i; : : :::11
::E~·
~
::.
e
:~~~:::~::.
t::t:.::'.,:!::"'.:at::: r.:::

i~~~-:7:,nd, al ~er. $3500 :;:;:.m~!}:j

Ji:~~~~~1~}

Fri 9/'JlJ 9-2. Sal 10/1 8·3.

'MAlf ROONMATE FOR lal & '1'""9·
2 bdrmlra,w, lum. $125/...., + ll u~I
SSO d,p. A57·7-' 25• .
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO .hare 3
bdrm houH. $200/mo. 603 N
·Qalland. A57·6193. Thank you.

~,;i~~~~~iJs.· I

==.~!f!l.,....,~.
furniture. elodn,nia, ~ , . ,.. by
Call l-805·962-8000 Ed. S-9501.

•

•

~11 •producr, guaranleed. Wall

~Eirc'L~rr.!!'Ts10/'f'o~,~ Appli_~.937-1387.Mercedes. eor,e11 ... a...y.. s...rp1u,.
~9~t.'· 111805-962·8000.

SSJ0 A57·819.C 529·2013 CHRIS
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, 7 A7 E. Parl,
cothedrol ce,1;"9' w/ faru, al ClfP.,
r,•i•are fenced docl accessiblo only

s't;/o;;,

i:.:-u~:t!:t:;ai1a,:n
457-819.C a, 529·2013 CHRIS 8.
A BETI If '\'OU CAN AFFORD $600/
mo renl,

)'0"'11 rrnl rhi, 3 bed, 2 baih

DESOTO IS WORTH rhe dri••I 2 lownhouse. Releren<es required. 529·
j~ o,Jy $320 monl!Jy. A57· 4444.

~

2

Jc,

:=:=p~~~;~~~=:,:_~]

lr;:;::r:

SUBLEASER NEEDED TO share 5 bdrm
hou,e on Mill Sr, o/c, w/d, furn.
$215/mo. 763-4901.
• 1 fE1'WESUBneedod1o J.ore2bdrm
op!, dote lo campus, $135 ""'• uril
included, Call A57•7.CSS. . .
2 BDRM HOUSE, S200/mo + uril.

~~1'9j;s1.e~~-w
~~t~ay~
;.{.
$200 mo, 1·800-577·3328 day, 684·
3971....

THE PlACE TO

-

-----

. B•E•A•D

•

IHIC APT H N WELL
MAINTAINED, a/c; 2 blh fram
~ s . $205/mo. Cal A57·4.C22.
a&Alll llO . . AFFORDABLE ~Ying.
furn ellidencies w/ful lilchon, pi.ale

baih. .COSE; Cclloge. 529•224 I.' .
FALL ; .c 8UCS TO Camp,,, -0
Mf>I, 3-bdrm cp, a/i:. w/d,' 12....,

lecne, no pets. 529-3806

ot

5917

.....

684·

.

~~~:~~

.

:1

~j~~~ ~606_E. Park;
--------2 BORMS, l;,,ing ,_,., lilcl.,, barf,,
TV, lurn, near campus. Fan/Sp,ing
$280/ll'O.Sum. $170/mo. 529-4217.

7
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Lease For Less"
·457·•. 841'1". ,.;..•. "WeFREE
Bus to SIU

·. ·

I

i[:::·::A,p~li;~#c::11· -:I ...,-~~~
1; . ·. ,J..1no,s
Rotation wlh ...,.,_.........
.a..--·· , _·_.-I

• _ -· ••
F01,1Rs,0EA A•ai1c,1,1a)"Vrareo ..,... PRE-0.YNED WASHERS and d,.,...
1c.

~:. ~.::~~a~=

~'ble orly from lownl-ome, b,.,llcn1
bar, oft opp, cei~ng foru, a,ail Jan,

r------ ------,

AAAAUTOSALESbuy,,lrade,&..I, 68.C·46"0i.a..me,sage.
' •
con. See •• cl 605 N. lltnoi, ot call JE~NY'S. ANTIQUES AND USED
549•1331.

~~

Miscellaneous

M:::.~-:::~cx1NO.
r~~~~~M~=~~€.:-; 11:::: : .c>~ifom,'ly~:~;,~!: :::]I

lridge,de.i.,slowes.529-3874. , .
COUNTRY BWE HDEAWAY & b,e
_,/$250 lor bod,. Flusleel bn,wn &
bageCX>Vch/SIOO.B<ige.......lchair/
$40. 30gal liJ,ronl,, , .-

NICE, QUIET, 2 bdrm, I mi E Rr I 3,
851

:,~• ,:,~";'. ~6;i6~mf.3

MACINTOSH COMPUTER complote

lf:::]~n~ure:: :•: :

a,ail 529·251.C"" 549-0353..
BEDS, BIKES, SOFA, li,ing ~hain,
&nenes, dre,-, mia"""'•• I"""',

· ·. ·
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checking their advertisements for errors on the first day they
appear.· Errors not the fault of the advertiser which lessen
the value of lhe advertisement will be adjusted. •. ' •
. .
All classified advertising must be processed before 12:00
Noon to appear In lhe next day's publication. Anything
processed after 12:00 Noon will go in tho following day's
publication. Classified advertising must be paid In advance
except for lhose accounts with established credit A 29c
charge will be added to bHled classified advertising. A service charge of S15.00 will be added to the advertiser's
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Earty cancellation of a clas•
sified advertisement will be charged a S2.00 service fee. Any
refund under $2.00 will be forfeited due to the cost of processing. ·
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian Is subject
to approval and may be revised, rejected, or cancelled al any
time.
, J,. L .
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any reason
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SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

For Rent:
Apartments
Houses

P~Be su.,..To Check

§N-,rr:t:;•1~ ~rrors

one day's i'IC0fl9Ct Insertion. Advertisers a~ responsible for

.'' on larger column widths.:~,.-~':~:.---.;<::

Help Wanted _
Emp,oyment Wanted
Services Offered - ·
Wanted
Lost
Found
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo
Free
' '
Business Opportunities ·
Entertainment
Announcements

· ·.-.

•-•~r

Space~rvation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication
'.··fiequl'~~ts: All I col!:ffll_n~e_d.~:1:.::;.P,'? ;:
· ·· ·
•. advertisements are required to haVe a 2:·;.:
'-. point border: Other borders are accepiable

Mobile Home Lots
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
. Sublease

Vehicles

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY •

'·CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING,.

. ...

• . : - 11,__

••

OI Fllttr Ii Labe (most cars) $10.95 .

! • '

1
1
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I • Colnpllte Foreign Ii Dolllfttlc Rtpalr . I
I • 1111 boM or p;otmto.J aato.~ _....... ..,_s1 I
L - ~ .... ~ ... Clip ·n· s~~-e• ~~!FJ.J -

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

Indoor Pool
Water & sewer
Trash Disposal
Post Office Box

Single Rates Ava,IJb!f
2 or 3 Bedrooms • 1 or 2 llJtl's
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ENGLAND HTS, 2 bdrm, counl'Y.

i!::S.:.,~20J:.
'.::!~ ;j/_
7337 or '57·8220 clter 5 p.m.
SEVERAi. 2 and 3 BllRM, clo,e la SIU,
Poll OK. RB Renlol,. 684-5'46.
C'OUNTRY DUPLEX, on 2 ocrH, I

8;~

~
~;:1£;1~1~1ii~
'-t & water. No pell. 549·3973.

Gli.EAT IOCATONS fOR SIU ......

•I•• •••
............ $51'JO . .C57·5128.
2 bdrm, • /c,

I, 2, 3, .C 8041M, WAUl la SIU, w/d,

c/a, MW inside, hm. ldeon). 2

.'\YS:,:~:::.:J::

~

cozy, 2

fAU.•4&KSlac°"l"•••well~t,

3 bdrm hou.., o/c; ••/d, 12 mo
lame, nc, pell. 529-~806 or 68.c·
S917e-es.

·~~:1,!7.:
!,'t"'.,;,,'::ft;~
awo~Oct
mo,

10. 529-3513.

Scp1embcr28, 1994 ;

THE DEPARTMENT OF ANATOMY; PIZZA COOK, IIHible houn, .. p
NOMI ffPIIU, PC"""' needed. School cl Medicine, Soulhem 11tnci, p,~lerred, "'"" be awail breol, &
B-9501.
Urweni1ya1Carboodaleho1ava1able !="uclay,a,, ~W.
_a10uotro,
2221Wt1-•-•
a one hunchd percn (I~) rime, n
AlASIUl IMPLDYIIIIIT
.
lorm
a,mmoncing Odober 27, SCHOOi. BUS DRIVERS Mucphyilioro
SludonriN-l«ll~lndllllry.Eom 199_.C
'°J.A,, 3~;;1~i_:ollh • Corbondale area, Apply al Well llu1
up lo $:100:1~$.000 • per
~
s.,,,,;a,,5'9·3913...
~ - Room & board! Tran,po<falionl
Mole or Female. No uperience

~-~~6't-s~ki

~"°".

"'"'"°"
crc!.~ng- if;.--"""··,.
,__,,,

~-~=-,!j

~~S:n1:iil'::k ~~~ . ~l:h(ijllttfi;+H•!iiijjlJi
?f,, .~, - • ~ »''"' •~ A
C• UIU SNIPS NOW Nl • INO ~~~:r~r,~;~;!:.':."°:i ~=e...~longSASE~,
Earn up b S2,000+/mon1h woning
~~~~%~·=~~.~-~~:id~~".'s:::t&~:'; ~~':;~i:i1k'":I
empoymenl awailable.
uperienc• -r.o.. mice; EUSAmemuremens; _70_7_27_._ _ _ _ _ _ _
neceuory.

~ ,:roi.:.,'br

·

Coll (206l 5'5-.Cl55 Pl AS7.C21.

on

},b

immunoslaining; immunoblolling; NEED EXTRA INCOMU Easy '!"""f,
preparation ol iolurion,; and rouli"" -n hours, ro ob5gotion. Send ....,,.
moinlenonce ol lhe loborolory. peel emelcpe: SI Oillnbvlon. B, PO
RECEPTIONIST, Mon-Fri. Mull be avail
Boa 3299, C'dole, lt62902-3299.
oil day Tue, & Th,,n 9-5, $.C.25/hour ~..::.,wil~
olorringpoy.529-1082.
pasl ,ducalion and uperience.
NON NTERVIEWING GlAMOUR girl
portunily lor Ii,.;,,.., minded ,-.on.
sot~f.67J;'fyn1en'1mog<Ui""', I· o phy,icol or lile science. Some Seriou, inquire only. Coll '57·0158
nece""'Y. For moreinlo,motion col I•
206-63.C·0.c68 Pl. C57.C21.

t.~.~,;-:~

:t.:::,:~~~=~~:.fn

AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRING! EARN l!IG

SSS + FREE TRAVEUICoribbeon,

~~"J:i 1;:1t:,;io~~,i~':J
Summer"°'°"'· 19191 929-4398 ul

_c_,o_,o_._ _ _ _ _ __

:::.":~ii.!o~i!'J:~.~~
~-~o..~~To.t:~i~~;~

CASE MANAGER/INSTRUCTOR: r.,Q.

voco'ionol, and midenliol oppor·

lllinoi, Uni•ersily al Corbondole,
0
~!~~:~':.'•illil~~j:•u~?;~rl.'i~;

HUGE 3 BDRM,w/d, go• heo!, o/c, d/
w, bo,emn, on large lei, $525 mo,
549-1315.

regolar, bur lle.dily scheduled, -

Carbondale is on Equal Opportuniry/
Allirmotiva Aclion Employer.
RIGHT IN YOU OWN BACKYARD!

.J..-..Li;i;,

~

=:
1h

l~1,{:.
~,:n:'it;,~';'~enl;!
perviiion of Direct Service Scali and

L~

;j

S225 plu, ..,.,,~
Personal injury, elc. No iniliol

;nj~~'iiliifuf
~~mo~~I
Iii 8.
.
.
tee
•

Ted,nicion? We con

W.ror~':li;,;~':jonl~lor>""'III

IMMEDIATE OPENING, PART TIME
..ening,, lighl duly janiloriol. 566·
8908.
l~===-=====--=-=,.,.,.I
AfflNTION DUDINTSI EARN
~•~:"J."=i.'l:.d~
Hom
n" p
1228 W stloop
1174-:"°,.;.:~r:~s. 66502~ Slort
· mecJ·o1-'
,m
' ery.
PO=N~~CI
(Teochi
eden"ol el ed 1eoche,
aidecJlkalion~~~.J'.j '
Carbondale Communily Kgh School

la
wog..
:c~oer;:~rsing.e.!d'il,inclu~:ort
HEALTH ANO DENTAL INSURANCE
NEW401KPlAN
CHIIDCAREPR<XiRAM
TUITION REIMBURSEMENT
ll)<>Uoreunhoppywith,ovrlutureond
desire more, apply ,n person al:
Roow,.el,. Square, 1501 Sh,emoler
Dr., Murphysboro• o d,ug free
erwirom,e,. E.O.E. M/F V/H.
WANTEOBARTENOER1heCholel684·
3038, apply in per10n. RI 13 In·
leneclion 12 RI l39Murp/,y,boro.

t:':t:~ei;.:.)!i~i'L~~~~
9Sschoolyeor.Prelerenatwilbegiven
lo rhose wirh leaching credenliol,,
leocher aide cortifirotion is required.
Addirional informolion may I,., ob·
9

CARBONDALE, HAVE A IM·
MEDIATE opening for employee
whoconwor\inondoulolrenlol
office. Pennonenl, forty hours par

~pn-·c_e1_.S.C_9_·3_3_s2_·_ _ _ __
HOUSE PAINTING INTERIORS/
~~~~
e,perience.

t~~J.~; ~~~,c~:

-~l'P'~ is a mull. w,;';. in~,-~

r.::.".1~1.~~Zi~

t: dli-::;:.·;: ;.:,~~~

806 w:-=n~l•:!1~9-3.iS6
Divorcu, reo10noble lees. Aulo
occidns,,lipondlol,,ondolher

YHY NICI 2 or 3 lxlnn, 2 1,11,,
or

1:c

Mobile Homes

'

LOWUI l'• ICI AVAIL I
per,on !railer. 2 mi east C'dole.
10 • 50,a/c. $120/mo. 529·
3581.

l<IX602BDRM,bigbaywindow,o/c,
carpel, lum, no pell. 549-0491 or
4 57-0609.

°Jlse:;

FURNISHED TRAURS lor ,.,., or ..,fe
near campus. Charla. Wallace, No 3 3371, ul. 23<1.
_Ro_•°"""
_ _Co_urt_.4_57_·_799_5_._ _ _ 11 Aff,Ccoliomr_noybeoblainecllromrhe

t~~o~~:~· 2 bclm,·

C-DA!f, 2 BDRM. 12 x 50, lurniJ..od,
o/c, quier bear ion,
Coll 529-2432 or 684·2663.

Oppo,1uni1yEmployw.

1 BDRM, nicely furn, near campus.,

reo,onol,le, no pet,, '57·5266.

~~u:~~c~":~

corrpore: Ouiel Almo,p/:,ere,

=- 616

·~tt:

Allc,;.doble Roles, &celenr loco1ion,,
No Af,poi,.me,. Necessary. I, 2, & 3

:i=.

it".::;. for"{. ';o~..s:

111,noi, Awe., 549•4713•• Glisson
Mob,1e Homo Par\:,
E. Par\ SI.,
457-6<105.
EXTRA QUIET & SHADY 2 bdrm a-ail
al Student Pork, wr»her/ dryer ind, pot,

OK. $200/mo. 457-6193.
EXCHANGE WORK fOR ronl. Great
way la Sovel -'f,11. Troo1en. Hou'8l.
Voriou, bcalionl. 549-3850.

C'DAlf: 10..SO, NATURAL go,, o/c.
unfum, ""°' SI airpo,t, no pe11, $175
rro, dop and rel. 529·2304
12 & 14 WDE 2 bdrm mobile home,
luo;n, carpeted, A/C, gos cwionce,
Coble TV, Wa.h HouM laundiy, very
quiet, shaded br,, starting a1 S250/
mo, 2 bbcb lrorn T-en. Showing M·
F byoppl. 905 E Par\:. 529-132<1. NO
PElS. PARKVIE.W /.101111.E HOMES.
SUPER-NICE SINGLES & Double,,
bco1ed I mi lrom SIU, carpeting,
alt:, go, furnace, weU·mainlained,
roosondile ralas. Col llinoi1 Mobile•
Home renlols 833·5475.
GREAT DEAU 2 bdnn, 12 W $180·
250. 2 bdrm, U W $275-350. 3
bdrm, l<I W $375•450. Pols OK. Rent

,_ lo, .... bell deal ..

CHUCK'S RENTALS. 529-4444.
AVAIIABlENOWI I &2bdrm, 12&
14 wide. Cleon, lurni,hed, reoly nice.
Cbse la compu,. Reletences. No peh.
529-4431.
2 BDRM, 611 W WAINUT, furn, o/c.
S200/mo. No pot,. 529-3581.
VERY SMAil. I ROOM hut. 2 mi eosl.
I pcnon. $120/mo:529·3581.

i:···

TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR all
po,,iriom al Cherry Slreel Pub. Apply in
pcr,on alter 3 pm o, leo,e mcuoge o1
9J2-286S No e,pen,nce ';"...Jed.

45:r
·
•

s•••·,.

WANnDs We buy mall TV,, VCRs,

Do you wonl lo be a Habililolion

hep )OU

male

W'"i:ly :i:"s1m:::l:1

..a, Monday rhro ,st,

relay

hondwriling )OU' rome, oclclreu,
lel'l,h'"'" nu~, one! a conci,a
lliroi,, 62903.Goodpoy.

~J~~c~-::~EMS

~H~~esider,r;~J:
el«tricol, COIJ'!lnhy & pcinring, free
jcl, loo small, 529-212'.
QUICK PRO TYPING• Reasonable

mli-•·,.,

·1:.,~~G!i~•~~'.

u-1,:=:'::::,,u

Thi• pa1ition, bud al Rend ule
Cill~, will worlt with K..b.kia,
John A. locan. Shawnee and
Southca.1em Illinois collei;a. »
well a, SIU-Carbondale. It i• a
non•tenum!, full-lime pa1ilic,n
la>tini: until June 30,199S;
Continued employment depcn• ·
dent m c~nt fundini: and pcrfor•

DAILY YAN TUNSNaTA•

noN la SI. loui, Airpo,t. Bari Trans.
800·284•2278. Gtoup roles awoilable.
6 ,--. ol PROVEN SER\IICE •

i111JMlb(tllfAii•iltl
be I 8. Mull hove Touchlone pl,o...
Procal Co. 602,954-7<120.

GOlD • SILVER • DIAMONDS •

HORSEBACK RIDING Scenic !rail ride.,
S15/1 •2hn, S20/31v,, S25/doy. Coll
for ,...,,,,alion 893·23.C7,

J~~~T~;s.;:~TmEs
J&J COINS
821 S. Ill AVE 457·6831.

,sRnEGAlf..A/flf~Crr.Ccll,!:::R
;

STARWARSWANTEDICOlhpoidlor

a;

• ~:,.~

--',-----------1l-1';.;:-·.-~-~·::;;;;~;;;;;;;~~--iiiii••·mjjii
2M~w M~.:r

61
::,Cal-:hy:"-.;..'57....,.·'8-:~t~6;t~~-•c.
THE CHILDCARE COOPERATIVE
Networ\. A non-prolil service de,,ig•
necl1amo1chporen111a1rcxlech,1dcor•.
Colllisaal529·<1550
DAN'S MASONRY & Wolerprooling.
Bmemen1/loundo1ionrepair,peciolis1,.
Bnck, blodt, a,ncrele. Fkori beled.
937•3<166.
_HOR
__SE_BO_AR
__DI_NG_a1-.Sf,y-_Mo_c_F_orm_,
stalls & powre, 10 min lrom compu,.

. ,•

2794
•

D 31•1 y E gypt1an
e

C1a·SSI•fl ed s·

529·<1770.

---------

:~~~~=~~.~~~n:. ri'r::~11!

25:.

•uca W • OOICU

ta1'tc~t~1i:=~::.ii~
ILondlo'O. lnaialcomul1o1ion Ir•.

ONE BEDROOM
4021E.Hatn
410W.Oak•3

903Undm

TWO BEDROOM
310W.Colloga•l
411 E. Flftfflan
520S.Gnham
.5091 s. Haya
402 I E. Hoster
903 Uncltn
612 S. Logan
6121 S. l.ogan
4041 S. Unlwnlty
334 W. Walnut •2
· 4021 W. Walnut

503 s. Hays
505W.Oak
300N. Oaldend
503 S. Unlwnlly

4021 W. Walnut

FOUR BEDROOM
503 s. Bcw,idge

503 s. llcwriclge

cJ~°rfll8to

PURPLE DUFFEL BAG wilh green

~ • ; ~ ~ ~ : : • • ro

IALK ro Ol • U LIYII I •900·
4~6-9800 ul. 2770 $3.99/min. Musi

Oto
HOOE SELECTION. BEST PRICES

THREE BEDROOM

710W.CoU.S500S. Hays
503 s. Hays
507 s. Hays
511S. Hays
614 S. l.ogan
505W,Oak
402 W. Walnut

*407 W. CoS.V- •S•
411 E. fl'fffflan

FIVE+ BEDROOM

5llS.H¥
316UndaSI,

512S.Bawrldge
7I0W.CoS.V402W.Walnut

m,nc.c.

RESl'OSSIRILITIES
• Oc,dop comprcherui"" pre• and

Lewis
Park

in-w!rvice tninine prorram for

AmcriCo'Jl' project. AIMU in
wrilini: ET>nl prop<>1-1L
QUALIFICATIONS
•Rcquiml: Bachelor'• O.r;r<c in
Educuion or Social Services;
Expaimcc in curnculum dcvdop-,
mcnt; Reliable traruportation.

Prcferm!:

~•= in rel.tcd field;

Opnicncc involvinr mcntorinc,
tutorinc, literacy traininr with at.-

ri,k ywth; Computer ,kill,
IW"'dPerfect).
SALARY
•S1S,410
STARTING DATE
•November I, 1994
TOAl'l'LY
•
•Submit cover letter, Rend Lake
Callq;,: awlication, lran>eripl and
raume prior 10 4pm Thursday,
October 6. Mull be availal,le la ·
inurvi.,. Mond•y. Octabcr 17. _
CONTACT PERSON
Ms. Kathie 1.orcrttz
Student Development'

HELP WANTED

f!,,:;!~.

wons• ........,,

COINS

;:~'J.t.:1~;,1Guzolt. 609 S.

t:i':'1.!..
~n~~.I~:
529-3SB I 529• 1820.

~n~~NNET~~~~.l LED.
UNHAPP"mf

~~"2.:~'i:!

no pet,.549·"60819AM-IOPMJ.

2 BDRM. 2 bll,1 lrom Rec Cenler. lum,
no pels. 529-3581 or 529• 1820.

c............. ._....

IL .-:. ~~"~~·:-~~:-~~:-,]J ,:r;:::,,::i:::; .:~:.;;~~:i.e·
AJ. lor Kewinor leo,ie mouoge.

SIU. foll, lum or unfum, corpe1ed,

Wolk 1a

mechanic. He mo\el hou.. calls. Toll-,
-~';,,...-525-_8_3_~-3W_.-_.-.,_-....
-.-

~l!~~i!e~n,tt.~:n'~f:;.

~,:Y;,-;;~.,,t't~:cf::~me la
DuOvoin, ll62832.
SEAMSlRESS POSITION AVAJ.. ...
pe,ienat required, 20-40 hours par

• INI 2,:1,4 • D• M

mva TM CA• DOCTHM<h1e

,q,,...,,.

i:J°Z, J~...,~~l1;':J ;;.,~ ~~~~I !f4,.: e-,;,;,

r,:;~.:.,'j.,':".: ::!..,c:;;::'t!

•

BUY & SELL LADIES' & MEN'S
C&o.el la Close1 Fashions.
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 3aOTHNG.
mi Soulh SI. 549•5087.
Addilional work uperience is From P."'f'Oial la linol droh. Col1.CS1•
WANTED: REBA CONCERT lic~e11.
desirabla. Af:,piconl• .hould submir a 2058 lor a Ir• opp. Asl. lo, aon.
letter ol application, curriculum •itoe, • UUMU, • ISIIMIS, 1ha1 bell Will pay ca.h. 2·4 needed. CoD Brion
ol 568•1902, lec,.emes,oge.
one! rhe names ol persons who con be
)OU. SAME DAY SERVICE.
conlocled for o reference before . 457•2058, aJ. lor Ron.
1
01
laaH O. GullfT
BUY• SEU.• TRACE • APPRAISE
1~:'~
0

~~-:~::7.:;~

U"8TY POINT, 3 Bclm,, lully remodeled,
new litchen, inwlorod, screened porch,
$500/mo, fir11 • lost + damage. Re/
req. No pots. A•ail now. 5<19-5991.
AVAl NOWI I BDRM hou,a.
Motur• individual/a,uple
preferred, wnall indoor pct or large
ouldoor pot w/ penni"'°", $290 mo.
457•2985, or 549-7867.

t:ri,,!.,°t,':,"'!':,~-:;'n~~:.'.

UOAL IIRVICU
. . _• . , _ $22S. •
DUI ITom $225. Car ocddn., per·
"""" injvriel, general proclica.
,
oelln S. RUX. .
Atlenq .........:r.......

Southern Illinois Uni,en.ty
C.rbond•I•, IL 62801
(618) 1S3-5714.
EQU.>I 0;,po,tu"'r I

A.,,mai..,

Acton Fducator a-.cl E ~

· ~partments
tf,e,ienre. flte ,fifferenre:

• Pool
• Tennis Court
• Weight Room
1.!:J"
• Laundry Room
• Patios .
~~~ • Dishwashers
· · ! Small Pets Allowed
D!!'J.1.~.M • Minutes to Cam_pus
·
·
• Flexible Lease Terms ·
l. · •· Furnished or Unlvrnished ·
~ 2,3,..,, 4\
..
·
Call Today About Our Specials - _
~

.........

0- , ...

00. E. · Grand 457-044

1

.......·.... , ,... ,,,i,,. ..,
Sepcernber 28, ~99-1

·Comics-;l),111' I :.!_,pr1,111

,,,111h, fll lll1111n .. I 111,~, ... 11,

.,t

.trlu1111l.dt

j

Calvin· and Hobbes

.

'

"

'-

.WAY BACK·WBEN
Mother Goose and Grimm

by Mike Peters

. - WEDNESDAY
(70'S & SO'S)

DANCE PARTY
Featuring
Eddie Chi

DI

1.00 Speedrails

SI .OD Domestic Bottles
Mr Boffo

by Joe Martin·:

( excluding Rolling Rock)
CALLUS:

A~3030
carbondale, IL

i....,419
t(:amalls.Oabl,,aCormrs)

ore Hours:
Mon - Thurs.
4:00p.m. - 1:00a.m.
Fri - Sat. ·
-11:00a.m. - 2:00a.m.
Sun.
11:ooa.m. -:1:ooa.m.

r--------------------,
1·· MID- WEEKSPECIAL· I·
I
. .
-· $5.99- · · I . .
(Mon - Thurs)
I .. -·
.Receive a medium two .

·

I .
I
I

.

-to~~~~~:£~~~
I
=:-~-=~=-::.,=:_
L------~----~--------J

-1 . ··•· _
I.

: .

-·

I.

".-~~------~~-,--~---~~~~~,\
I · SALUKI .SPECIAL

I

I Receive a

I

$7 .99 · .' ·

·· .

.

I

I

15" large pizza with two toppings I .
ofyourchoico ·;·, :·
· · 1

I
. II O......pays~-~,,.,.,.,,
....
_,,_..._crspocial.
·- I

I ·.
·I

.

E><pl,_ 12/31/Q,4

~tJcalilrarrif.Nd _ _

•

.·

.

on.rgoa1a1 .

L---~----~----------~J

.

II

•,:• .... :

.-.-..·•. -,;.-.~·-· . •.~··.·. ····.4••..••. .-..-.;·•.:-·-··. ·.·. .: . ·......... •!>•

•• .,,

..... ....

.

.
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f:Al\fHLY,
.
frompage1The restaurant seats 120 and about
30 iii the bar.
Giant City Lodge, located in.the
Giant City State Parle, is a popular
place for students to taJce their
parents. Mel Bandy, assistant to the
concessionaire at the lodge, said
cabins are full for the weekend and
the all-you-can-eat, family-style
fried chicken dinner is the most
popular item on the menu. The
lodge seats about 400.
Bryant Tom, an undecided
sophomore from Burr Ridge, said
he plans to take his parents to Yan
Jing for Chinese food.
"It's not like I'm gonna take
them to the cafeteria (for dinner),"
he said. "We'll (Tom and his
brother who also is a student)
definitely swing them by Wal-Mart
for some food (groceries), too."
Skip Penney, store director at
Wal-Mart Super Center, 1450 E.
Main, said during last year's
Family Weekend the store saw a
big increase in customers and
revenues.
''I have increased siaffing at the.
check-outs for the weekend to
compensate for the increase in
people," Penney said.
Penney said the store did not
have any specials for the
. weekends, but would run its
regular company ads. Restaurants
are not the onJy area businesses
benefiting from the onslaught of
family members, local hotels and .
motels are also finding · the
weekend profitable.
Ron ·Troyer, guest service
manager at the Holiday Inn, 800 E.
Main, said the hotel has been
booked since mid-June for Family
Weekend.
Troyer said reservations can be
made 50 weeks in advance at the ·
hotel, but no specials are offered
for the weekend.
Friday night a band is
performing in the lounge, a rare
occurrence at for the establishmenL'
Troyer said SIUC is a big
contributor to the hotel's business
year round.
"We do a lot of things with all
departments at SIU(C) such as
banquets and special events," he
said.
David Watson, desk clerk at the
family owned Heritage Motel,
1209 W. Main, said although the
motel is better suited for long
visits, they are booked this
weekend because of the SIUC's
weekend events.
"SIU contributes to a good bit of
business, but most (visitors) are
construction crews and businessmen, because we are set up for
longer stays with kitchenette units
in the rooms," Watson said.
The Heritage does not accept
reservations more than six weeks in
advance.
Tom Dempsey, manager at Best.
Inns of America, 1345 E. Main,
said the hotel has been booked for
the weekend since May and is
already booked for Homecoming
1994 and graduation next May.
"They usually start to book for
Family Weekend and Homecoming
around graduation time," Dempsey
said,
Bill Zaborowski, a senior in
marketing from Addison, said he
bega:; looking for a hotel for his
parents about three weeks ago and
because of the late start Saturday
his parents are staying 40 minutes
away in Benton. ·
"Everything is oooked for Friday
and Saturday," Zaborowski said. "I
tried everywhere from Du Quoin .
and Carterville to Murphysboro."
He did manage, however, to get
his parents a room Sunday night at
the Carbondale Holiday Inn. . ·
""They want to be close Sunday
because they wm,t to spend time
with u~ ... lie said.
·

i,

'

X' l rnilY weekend

~.._

lYlft )3.(e-

·:.;\fri"•v' •~d.r$11t-.~d-.y
I

t' .

f;/:,~m~;30,11nd 0ct.·.1. ·1994_
1

i':'1o'aih111:~, p.m.: Student Center Hall of. Fame
,,' ·.- :~;,ij·:.

.~iami;~~ent!;a,/~issure

.

. to~ something for eveiyoile in your
'

family. n features unique jewelry,

silversir!ithing, dry flower
' anangemsnts, tole painting,

· lapidary, candles, ceramics and
i Intro to WordPerfect for DOS
C>ctobcr 8. Sanin!ay or
, November 3,-Thursday

WordPerfect Desktop Publishing·

i

'·.

November 12, Saturday

.·

WonlPerfect

: Advalicecl WonlPedec:t ror DOS
Oclobcr 22, Saturday

r

•

. rnut:!1 """fl by 8!6sts from across the
.Hnft!at!d. For '!""'9_info; call 453-3636.

,:o

November 17, Thursday

PageMaker
Intro to WordPerfect for Windows

November S, Saturday

Oclobcr I. Saiurday or
November 10, Thursday

Intro to Lotus 1-2-3
November 19, Saturday

Ad\'llnted WordPerfect for Windows
Oclober 15, Saturday

·

·
Advanttd Lotus 1-2-3
December 3, Saturday

WordPerfect lips & Tricks
Oclober 29, Saturday
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''There are so 11Jany ~- THIS.WEEK.:... _____
·great players in the, ·: •::: ~~LY•~-\}}"';:.':,"_.,.......___
league,' and to pick
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from page20
"I was not pressed in that meet,
except by my own teammates, sci
when I go up against harder
competition I will improve," she

said.

.

.

Horner said she· wants to
continue to- improve for the.
Conference Championships and
District as well as establishing
some new records.
· · ··
..__ _ _ _ _ _...,
"One goal I have is to break
Vivian Sinou's school record {16:52), but it is more important•~ ;r
win conference," she said. "My
ultimate goal is to qualify for
nationals."
Saluki volleyball outside hitter
Deb Heyne joins Homer this week
as _the MVC Volleyball Athlete-of- ·
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had 67 kills in four
~rB:::-~-.
2-. -·_
matches to cam the honors.
Heyne was the MVP of the
17th Saluki lnvitat.ional l~st
L· _ _ . , -·-~ 5
weekend, where.she hit .418 w1ih
r,
:~r• · ·, .· ·
, , .\ :.; .••-::-•·-·. ·;.
;~~~:t~~~-ead SIUC lo its third,,·:··,,.,::-~.,;:
;_.i
:~~

::-,:•.lp-~<~·-;:w· ·-

:<I:_.;

Heyne played the invitational ,;: .
with a broken ri<ise suffered during '
•
the Evansville match Sept 20._. ,;'._.
During the Evansville _match;. _Heyne hit a record setting .765;.,_, .
{14K-IE-17A), the fifth-best match: ~. ·
pen:eotage ever at SIUC. _ · · ,7 ~\ ·· ·
Heyne hit .470 with 31 digs aild,'.'.""/
seven blocks in 12 games to le:xf:'·'
the Salukis to four three-game; ,.

sweeps.
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Hey~e, a native .~(J{oc_!ies~•• .;.._ ,•>4 ;:..._._- ,,,..,., t
Mn.,srudtheaward1sagrea1honor- -; ; . ~ ... , :, ~
being picked over the other players ·· ·
• • " ·'
in the Valley.
"'There are so many great players
in the league;·and to pick me is
great," she said. "I felt confident
before, and this honor reemphasizes it"
Saluki volleyball head coach
Sonya Locke said the pick was no
surprise.
"She {Heyne) had a hell of a
week last week," Locke said.
"With those kinds of numbers, if
she didn't get nominated, there is
something wrong."
Locke said Heyne's move from
middle to left side hitter may
have lessened her numbers early
in the season, but now ii is no
problem.
"She has more confidence now,
because she has had time lo adjust
to the left •side," Locke said. "It
was a big time move for her, and
she has handled it weU.
Now that she has successfully ·
made the adjustment. she is going
to be fine the rest of the year."
Heyne said the position change
was tough, but after a few matches,
she has the hang of it
He l l o ?
"I think I'm finally starting lo put
it all together," she-said. .
Lowe}r
"When I first moved to the left
·secause
side, I played it safe and just tried
to keep the ball in play.
Now that I have the confidence
that I
score, I am getting more
aggressive, and it is leading to more
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ALWAYS c·osrs LESS

r HAN-.1-~soo-.coLL Ec r.
Wa n t t h e l o w e s t, p r i c e f_ o r a co l l e c t c a l l ?_ ·
th-an that o_ther number? Then dial this one. THE CODE a lw·ays c~sts le~s tha~ 1- 8 0 0 -·c O LL EC T•..

can

kills."

- · -.

The MVP honor is important,
Heyne said, but some things are
more valuable. -,
"My. hitting is on right_now, and
that brings confidence to the team,"
she said. "The best thing about
hilling well is that we are winning
as a team.
We ore all excited to.be playing,
and an excited learn is on~ that
wins.".
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!Jhii-,;iMVC,'tlOnc,rs
SI UC~ athletes· show skills...·
..
.. .. .
.
in. <;:ross cou·ntry, volleyb~II
By Doug Dur90 and Seen Walker
Staff Reporters

use

a

Two Saluld athletes
to share home, but now they share
Missouri Valley Conference honors in separate spocti ·.
.,
.' ·
Fonner roommates Jennie Homer and Deb Heyne both received
MVC Athlete of the Week Awards for their accomplishments in•·
cross countiy and volleyball respectively.
·
· .·. .
.
This is the second time in three weeks Homer has recei·,ed the·
honor, and it is Heyne's first this season.
Homer ran to victory at the Eastern Illinois Invitational earning
her conference's top cros.~ countiy honor.
Homer won the race with a tlme of 17:22. which was the second
fastest time on a 5k course in SIUC history and set the course record
al Ea.~lcm Illinois University.
Women's cross country coach Don DeNoon said he did not
cxpcctHomerortca~mate Debby Daehler, who ran a time of 17:26, ·
10 perfonn as well as they did.
"Inc times were oul~tanding," he said. "I thought coming inlo this
meet they would run good times, but not a.~ fa.•.t a.~ they did."
.
DcNoon said he did not think Homer would be this good this ·'
early in the year.
"Jennie has really surprised me with the times she has been
running," l,e said. "I _knew she was going to be one of our best
runners, but not a.~ dominating as she h:is been."
Homer received her first conference athlete of the week award
two weeks ago after she finished first in a dual meet with Southeast
Missouri State.
Homer said she expected lo run well because the course wa.~ Oat
andfasl
.
"I knew I wa.~ going to run a fast time, but maybe not that fast," ·
she s;iid. "My time at one-mile mark was 5:24 so I knew my lime .
wa.~ fast," she said.
While getting the second fa.~lest time in SIUC is good, Homer
said she can gel better as the season goes on.
"I am training really well and I think I will continue to imrrove as
I go along," she said.
One of the rca.~ns, Homer thinks she will improve is that !.he wa.~
not pu.~hcd by opposing competition in the Eastern meet.

see ATHLETES, page 19

Staff Photoe by Shlrlef Gioia
and Cllrta Gautlller

(Right) F.or the second time this
season, Jennie Horner received
MVC Athlete of the Week award for

her accomplishments on.the cross
country team. Heyne and Horner·
share the MVC honors this WNk. ·
(Above) Deb Heyne spiked her
way during the Salukl Invitational .
last weekend to become. the MVC
Athlete of the ·Week, sharing the··
honor with ~ennle Horner.
"

Salukis, Bears share some·shl,iilarities WolTlen's·tennis teiril It may sound like a far-fetched
..,..,,.,..,,,===-=.,.,..-=....,,,,..,
Smith and lured in Watson to tum
comparison, but· the similarities
the program around. Watson had
between my favorite professional
never been the head coach of a
and college football team.~ seem to
team;
be incrca.~ingly obvious at this point
.Chicago was 4-12 in Ditka's last
in the sca.~n.
year, which finally gave Bear owner
First of all, let's determine
Mike Mccaskey enough ammuexactly what two gridiron squads
"nition lei dethrone the man that
tickle my fancy on the weekends.
could have run for mayor of the
My loyalty lies close to home in
t.:1:.!::::::!::!!!l!::::::~!!!!!!!!!!:'.!!il
Windy City- and won.
. .
both ranks.
Mccaskey courted Wannstedt
On Satunlay, I'm all Salukis.
away from an opening with the New
Who cares about Notre Dame,
York Giants and turned ·over the
Florida State or Illinois? We've got
NFL's· oldest franchise to someone
to look out for number one, right.
,..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, with no head coaching experience:
And at lea.~t we know who the I-AA
The pressures on both the Salukis
N::tional Champion is at the end of coaches, preaches
football and the Bears to return to their glory
the year.
philosophy that goes against the years comes more from the fans
On the Sabbath- Bears.
grain with a passion few pe~ple than anyone else. .
·
Growing up in the south suburbs pose.~.
It's difficult for. those who
of Chicago, I wa.,; never given much
One major disadvantage for remember the championship
choice but to love the Monsters of Wannstcdt is he's trying to replace a seasons to be sati~ficd with anything
the Midway.
legend in Mike Ditka.
less than a winner.
.
Both SIUC and the Bears arc off
Wal~n stepped in for Bob Smith,
And it's even more difficult,
to less than admirable starts this .who went 17-38 in five seasons especially in Watson•s case, to
season.
before being tenninatcd. ·
. · drum up support from students who
The Dawgs arc 0-3 and the Bears
• Neither SIUC or the Bears arc have never seen a consistent winner .
arc an ugly 2-2.
far removed from their glory years.
take the field at · McAndrew
However, when one looks closely
The · Salukis were · N:itional Stadium:-.·-:
·
at the tradition of these two teams Champions in 1983 under Rey ,· Both of_ my teams, the Salukis ·
and where their future is headed, the · Dempsey and'as recently as 1991 . and the Bears, are under-fire right
similarities seem to mirror one went 7-4 overall, after starting the now and trying desperately to get
another.
. . .. . season 5-0.
·
.
back o·n top of their respective ·
• Shawn Watson- A young, 'And who will ever forget the lea~· - ' •
.
energetic assistant coach from Bears' 18-1 season in 1985-. '86, .' It's easy to.sit back and criticize a
Miami of Ohio decides to accept the • that culminated in a 46-IO Super team when they're struggling 'and
offer to become the head coach of a Bowl drubbing of the New England · throw your support behind a winner.
strug'gling SIUC football program Pattiots.
'
.
·· .
But not me- I'm sticking with the
late last December.
..
.
• SIUC football and the Bears arc • Salukis and the Bears. .. . · . . ·
Dave Wannstedt- He's been in starting their reb·uilding process
When they return to glory, and I
Chicago for a little over a year and from precisely the same point- rock know they will, I'll be able to say I ·
ha.~ one season under his bell, but he bottom.
•
. . stuck with iny squads when the
came in under many of the sair.e
The Dawgs · went ·2.9 before chips were down and their journey's.
circumstances
as·
Watson. SIUC Director of Athletics Jim Hart . back will be .that much more
Wannstedt, a babe among NFL pulled the rug out from 1mder, Bob special.

·continues to improve·

By Chris Clark
Despite. the defeat, Auld'
Sta~ Reporter
said there were many
. ·
· ·· positives to come out of the
'. A won-loss record is not the , tournament.
'
only way to judge a team's.
"We're doing a lot of good
perfonnance, a.~ was the case · things 'right now," she said.
for the SIUC women's tennis "We're setting up points, but
team this past weekend.
we just aren't winning the
At the Indiana Invitational, games.
five of the seven Saluki
. We're also stroking the ball
singles players finished below well, bu_t we're not being
the ,500 m'll'k, while the other patient enough and trying to
two, Molly Card and Sanem do too much with the ball. It's
Berksoy, broke even at 2~2. , what you do with the ball, not
When paired up, the squad did how hanl you hit it."
not fair much better.
Auld was not the only one
The doubles teams· finished who thought her squad was
:i. combined 1-10 for the doing some good things, as the.
weekend.
competition
was , also
The results, said SIUC head impressed with _the SIUC
coach Judy Auld, did not perfor.riance.
·.
accurately represent how her
"I had :some Indiana
team played in the tour- coaches tell me that the team
nament.
.
. _has improved since last year,"
"In the top flights, la and ' Auld said.. "It was nice for me
lb, Patricia (Zihler) and Liz to hear, but i_t's even betterfor
(Gardner) had to face all of the playCJS. It's a confidence
Indiana's players,"she said.· builderforthem."
· · •·
"Indiana University is so · · .The Salulds will continue to
strong. They put al) •eight of : get its much needed expe. their players in those two ' rience when the squad plays
flights, and unfortunately, they host to the .University· of
(Zihler and Gardner) had to . · Memphis; DePaul and West
face all of them." ·
. Virginia on Sept. 30-0ct 1. _
· Auld also said that, overall,
'Auld said thjs tournament
the poor perfonnance was due will be just_ as tough for the
to inexperience.·
· ' Salukis. as the · Indiana.
"We ..weren't ·. playing . toumaajent
particularly well throughout
· "There w~n•t be an easy
the tournament," she said.' match this weekendt she said. .
. ''.We're-, kind of struggling 'This is as good tournament
right now, but we just need · as any to start in. -_It all goes:
some more playing time· back to getting experience
together.".
through match play.''.
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